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CLAYTON NEWS

The
VOLUME FIFTEEN.
NUMHKll FORTY-NIN-

Clayton, New Mexico, November

E.

1

SUBSCRIPTION RATE

COLOR MIO RIVER COMMISSION

WAS DEMOCRATIC
DAY AT
T
STATE CAPITOL RlILIUNO

MONDAY

LOCAL FISHERMEN

GIVES WAY

KATGHA-KO- O

$1.50 PER YKAIl IN ADYANCE

24, 922

STATE BRIEFS

OFFICER-ELEC-

lHSCl'SSIMi

IS KEYNOTE

WATER THE TY EDUCATION

LOCAL

FIRM DOES

Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 22. Commls-sioners.
A LARGE BUSINESS
OF WOMAN'S CONVENTION
governors, governors-elec- l,
Several of the newly elected slide
attorneys, irrigation engineers and
officers visited the capitel building
The hustling mining town or
numerous oilier delegates are still
in Sania Fe last Monday and made
builds $18,(100 school.
I'mon county tins season is an
"Side hy side.
No
temptation could be greater the acquaintance of present nffl-- c
The local Post of Iho Legion has
in session at Bishop's Lodge in an
May we stand by Ihe some little oasis in the desert of New Mexico,
ships
Piedras
daily
Tres
uranium
been advertising "Kalclia-Koo- ''
as than to have three nice deer apdivion
agree
equitable
an
lo
coneffort
als anil sought information
for despite the drouth, business Willi
loor when all's done.
the production Tor 'Its noxt annual pear before a parly ot huntsmen cerning the offices I hey are lo fill from deposit near Petaca Mesa.
sion of the waters of Ihe Colorado
The ways they are many, the end the merchants continues to be good
Silver Cily reports larger ore River for Irrigation and power
show, under its contract with John three days before tho season opens, after January 1st.
is one."
and the buyers' strike thai has
shipments than Iwve been made for
It. Rogers Producing Company, who and yel Allen Wikoff. Ira Penning
Among them were Oovernor-eje- rl
,
This is the motto chosen for the been so effective in olhor placos is
'
ton, II. A. Munn, of Clayton, and Hinkle, Secretary
helped Iho Post put on "Spring-tinimany years.
Slate-efoc- t,
This is the third week of Hie
of
Federation by the slate president, hardly felt in this section of tho
San Jon gin Uiihe in operation in
last .May. A wiro was receiv- C. II. Walker of Dalharl, solemnly Mrs. Chacon. Auditor-eleVigil,
and il is said that an agree- Mrs. F. W. Parker, who so ably and "it te
ed today advising the i'osl that dm1 affirm that this is what huppened Superuilendenl-elewo
the
ment
to
and
be
reached
is about
weeks.
Miss Heklos.
Tin
Merccnlile Co.
graciously presided al the sessions,
to illnoss of tlu? director, the Pro- to them in Texas while they wore Commissioner of Public I.nnds-eleAhtmogordrt Mclhie pinning mill treaty drawn and signed, bul very anil so beautifully
and charmingly is one uf the pioneer business hou- ducing Company would be unable on their recent fishing excursion to Haca,
being rebuilt.
lillle of a definite nature Is allow- filled her place at the rereplioti at
tlorney Oeneral-elee- l.
'n Clayton. II has done a great
to stage "Katcha-Koo- ,"
but would the Gulf, and they further affirm
Thousands of acres collón will bo ed lo percolate through the veil of Ihe Elk's Club on President's night. leal in helping lo establish the
Treasurer-clo- d
Corbili. All
they
regretfully kept the spiirl seem lo be making arrnairemenls planted in Elida 'section next year. secrecy for publication.
slagc another excellent production, that
There are wo thousand women fnrmcrs ami the stockmen In their
oqualy as good, on Iho sunn dales and the letter of the law and per- for apartments in which lo reside
Roosevelt couhty romrls good
Secretary Hoover represents the belonging lo the Federated Clubs respective businesjes and lo aid in
mitted I hem to go unmolested along and most
as announced
for "Kalcha-Koo- ,"
comfederal government and one
of Ilium are considering rollón, crop.
in our stale, and about one hundred nuili.'i.g up the jountry when II
their way.
about December II and 12.
Estancia market receives beans in missioner with several advisors rep- fifty delegates representing
applications
for appointments to
these required good businoss judgmont
Hut
on
(lie
their
at
(iilf.
arrival
. The committee
has chosen "All
resents each of the seven states of two thousand women which are af- and faith in the future of New
minor positions for which there are spite of jKMir growing season.
the
tarpon
lone
persi.-le-d
that
had
Aboard," which is one of the most
Five thousand entile now being Ihe Colorado River basin.
said lo ho a great many.
filiated with the fifty-tw- o
different Mr mi o.
popular and successful musical in extending the tarpon fishing seaAmong the more important of the fed nil Pecos Vlttley furills.
Hy thU service they thereforo be
clubs of the state, met in tins concomedies ever seen on Iho American son for about 30 days was not mi assistants which are being discussed
Ilnswell farmers who fed oaltlo PI'IILIC WELFARE HOARD
vention which was planned hy the come the business barometer of
Slapc. "All Aboard" is from the pen fortunate. Through the combined is assistant commissioner of pub- last year report neat profit.
ADOPTS NEW REOt'LVriONS women of Albuquerque, it being
the Northern New Mexico. In studying
of Junto MrCree, who has written efforts of the four, hey were able lic lands. a this office lias for the
Albuquerque gives contract for
conditionr locally, we have taken
eleventh
Annual
largest
and
the
might
In
laud
him.
they
and
that
stage
ovor a hundred professional
The Slate Hoard of Public Wel- convention ever held by
past four or five years brought into new sewage disposal works.
tin volume of business that this
organ-ialio- n
this
story
a
to
have
perfect
they
tell.
successes. II is a continuous whirl
Highway work between Ilnswell fare whirh has not held a session
the slate treasury a million and a
inn has done during Ihe past month
in this state.
wind of laughter, tuneful music, at- shipped by express to Simon Horz-sle- quarto j a ear from laud rentals and El Paso assumes largo propor- for several months because of lb"
overing a period from Oct. 23 lo
many
topthe lonely tarpon, which was
were
There
important
tractive dances and lively action.
who
dealh of the late Dr. Shorlle.
and sides, it is of groat assistance tions.
They have shinned out
Nov. 2J.
presented,
eduics
we
but
believe
This is a regular professional mus- divided between the members of the to Ihe taxpayer!, who are relieved
Slati' lo save SSTiO.OOO on next year was a member of the board, and
en enrs of broom corn, bough! from
was
cation
the
keynote
outstanding
ical and fanciful revue and the local Rotary Club.
oilier vacancies which were lecent- lo that extenlL
Main democrats highway projects.
the farmers of I'nion county at a
The parly had intended o make a
ability of Clayton's talent is well
Carlsbad project to have another ly tilled by appointment of rtnv. of Hie (.(invention, this Mihjerl be- price of about 200.00 per ton. They
claimed Unit the income should
ing
presented
hunt
in
by
the
old
S.
border
David
Hill, presMexico. be doubled
oer
enough known to insure success.
Jlceiiem, met at Ihe office or lli
and that al least two collón seed oil nllll.
heve received nl Clayton 0 carloads
oí our State t'nivorsity.
bul found that Ihe approaching oler- According to the telegram
Silver Cily farm ships carload oT Stale Huron u of Public Health. Mon- ident
millions ot it should In- - collected
of merchandise: at Texllne, Texas,
of
tho
of
education,
aim
the first rehearsal will lie Ihere hud routed n much unrest from lessee-- , who now pay about fiesh vegetables to El Paso.
new-reday, and adopted a complete
2 carloads, and two carloads at Ro
held Monday night, the 27th. at the Ihal, the trip was abandoned.
.sion of Health Regulations that is "to develop indiv iduahly and an mero, Texas. '1 hese rt car load
Silver City continúes regular ore
half that amount. The new comThe parly were five days mnking
altruism
thnl
will
lo
add
sum
the
Legion Hall, at 7:30 P. M.. us first
will be in effect as soon as printed
missioner will no doubt try to meet shipments.
of merchandise wfern bought for
the trip down in ideal weather, but
total of human happuess."
"Evils
Mosquero shijé I i cars cattle and uo ! published.
arranged for "Katcha-Koo.- "
this demand and if lie does, will
cash
and were sold to the citizens
report
come
that
knowledge."
with
after heay ruins the hnse to adopt a very
he maintainWe believe I he public know what
sheepr
county.
policy
Union
firm
of
of
I
i
ed,
they
could do was
days for
"and for that reason Ihe world
CLAYTON lit NTEHS RETl'RN
Honilale canning factory continues
the I.ogion intends to do witli the best
nllection enforcement and increased
This volume of business speaks
becoming hometo womankind to help m keepthe
Munn.
looks
reliini.
WITH
SPOILS
funds derived from ils entertainrentals. His assistant therefore be operations until freezing weather.
well for the business conditions of
ing the proper
Ideals before Ihe
ments, but for the benefit of those sick, came in on the train ahead of comes an important official for it is
Three new school buildings buill
'nion county at this time. Wilh
world,
the
others.
religion,
of
ethics
patriand
Numbers ot Clayton's citixens have
who aro not already advised it is
he who carries the .burden of the 111 Mhuquerqiio lit eosl of $2111,000.
the 'invitation of the progressive
otism.
New $100.000 tehool building at taken advantage of the hunting seastill od thai (he Legion is aiming at
business men. business will not only
The Triple Link Club was enter- delalls of the office. It lias heen Portales completed
From the various reports of Ihe continue good, but within a short
son lo go after deer. Some have
n .Memorial building in the shape of
Miguel
A.
that
Otero
rumored
and
C. J.
Cnnnim.' Inetorv uf Ijikevvonil will returned Willi allllls, till more have departmeiiinl chairmen it would ap- time we will gain that eagerly
comnmnily center, as club rooms tained al the home of Mrs.
Montgomery, Wednesday aflernnon. S. (. (ierhart are being considered pack largest output of
for the Post and for the community
fruit and returni-- wilh deer. We have been pear, as a very rlovor woman said, sought state of normalcy thai has
for
position.
tins
is doing good work, as
unable In ascertain Just how many Ihal women's clubs have advanced been so much desired by thu couu-tr- y
vegetables
hi
history.
in general. Those funds are piured I This Club
its
Another importan! posilion is thai
brought lo town, but of somewhat from (he first standard
A game reserve will lie created in
on lime deposit in a local bank, and ht Odd Fellows Orphans Home at of slate hank examiner, for which il
at large.
Rpswell.
we know, about 10 seem lo attained when they formerly report,
those
(lallup.
the
forests
near
are not used for any oilier purpose.
said John H. McMauue, superinif.
eil "we haven't done much Ibis year
At an oppmiuno lime definite plans
STOCK SinP.ME.NTS
Mrs. M. C. Novels and Mrs. E. J. tendent of the penitentiary under
CHRISTIAN CHURCH RA7.AAR
evcepl give a banquet In our husfor the Memorial will be launched.
the
McDonald
administration,
i
is
RATON SPECIAL
bands anil improve the road In tho
Shipment of slock from Clayton
Svhon the public Morrison were hoslcses to Ihe slated.
Consequently,
cemetery."
bazaar held by Ihe ladies of
The
lo Ihe markets and feeding grounds
spends its money for tickets to the Ladies' Millenary Society al Ihe
Cicero Stewart of Carlsbad is said
It has been thought thai Rnlnn
Ihe honorary chairman of the continues heavy. During the past
Legion's entertainments it is not llapllst Church. Tuesday afternoon. In he a possibility for the suporin-tenden- the Christian Cliurqh jeslerdny was
would be able In come lo Claylou in Child Welfare Association.
attended wilh mucji success.
building up the Legion's treasury
Mrs. week there has boon shipped from
of
with
the
penitentiary,
WILLIAM II. TROl'T
The flolariaus wore gnosis tind a a special train for Hie Thanksgiving Max Nordhaus, presented the plans Clayton. 2 cars of hogs for market
for the benefit of any selfish purMiguel A. Otero another possibility. largo
number' Hf pboplo availed game, paying back Claylou s visit or
and II cars of cnttlev
and so express
pose of tlio I.ogion. bul is merely in
in ease he does hot gel Ihe hind
themselves of Ihe opportunity to of lasl year, but Mr. Errelt. secre- ed Ihe need of having al least one
The lack of rain during the sea
that manner adding to a fund In be
On Nov. 17th. al 2:10 A. M.. there office position.
have a turkey dinner a lil'ln early lary of the local Rotary Club, has building devoted lo this service and son has caused a shortage of pas
used for the public's own benefit, nassed lulo Ihe great beyond, after
Two prominent democratic women
and al the samo time getting an im n long illness. Mr. William H. Trout. who il is said will be luken cure of this year, consequently ihe dinner been advised by Ihe Ilalon secre- owned by the women of the state, ture und the crop failure forced tho
immedlately farmers to sell their surplus slock.
He had come lo Clayton some six with good Jobs aro Mrs. Collins of ami supper netted the ladies a nenl lary Hint they were unable to earrv Ihal Hie Convention
mediate value for its smal expendiout Iheir original plans, hill thai ir hegan to plan how the debt of $0,000
months preious lo his death in Ihe Clayton, who assisted with Ho. man lillle sum.
ture.
Many articles were offered for Hie weather was fine about 21 would on Ihe Child Welfare Home, al
.more on.
The best of the local (alenl is al- - hope thai the favorable rliniale agement of the stale campaign two
readily bought, the drive over, and would be guests of "santa Fe. might be raised and paid
roady selected for tlio production would mil malerially in lus recov- years ago, and was a campaign snle ami weie
conhaving
Rotary
Club.
D.v our l.lnhs by Hns time next year,
Ihe
F. M. Wisely, our genial oil man.
and tlio success 'of the two shows ery. Hut he came loo lale. The speaker litis year, and Mrs. Nixon ladles of Ihe church
Wo uro uro Ihey will find a
Mrs. C. C. Mochem, of Albuquer
tributed liberally.
who drilled the Pasnmouto well last
already put on by the Legion in- "White Plague" had taken fatal hold of Ft. Sumner. Ihe late vice
Mr. 'furpln. vice president, and hearty welcome in our cily. for the que, who is the slate Secretary of year, is again in town, and when
sures the success of the cotniny on its victim, and nolwilh.slaiiiling
Mrs. Harry Farber, secrelary, are lo memory of our entertainment lasl the Tuberculosis
Association, spoke asked what wos the status of the
production.
his persistent and rnuragenu fight,
Discussion of legislative possibilyear bj Ilalon Rolarians pleasantly of Ihe plans of all Ihe health and Pasamente project stated that
be congratúlale) on their success.
ar
he gradually succumbed to Ihe fear ities include Cue Howard of Porlingers. They are fine folks, anil welfare agencies
m Hie stale to rangements had been made nnd the
ful malady.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
tales and Hymn O. lteall of lloswell
glad
THE CHAMPIONSHIP
lo
he
host
lo
Claylou will be
unile m a program of health work well would continue to go down,
In Clayton for speaker of Ihe lioiKe, wilh Hie
He was accompanied
them this year.
and announced that all Iho funds after some delay. Ho staled that
Mrs. odds all in favor of Henil. DemoLocal Ilnsiness Man Sees Hetter íiy his wife and sisler-in-IaClayton Hi boys have nad a very
raised by the sale of Christinas seals they would endeavor to knock the
E.
him
who
Draper,
Susie
nursed
to
lie
in
cratic leaders are said
limitless for Clayton McrrhiuiLs
good year on (lie grid and thus far
'Independent." published at Mora, I his year would be devoted to
this cap off tho pool that he is sure is
throughout
sickness.
his
faithfully
favor of reducing Hie session lo have given a good account of them- ha moved into now quarters.
ir They Only Imite It.
program in some channel or other. under Union county.
Nothing within their power was left :iu or in days instead of 00 and cul- selves. Two games wilh fhiymon.
and so If we in Ibis vicinity feel we
Mr. Wisely Is In town looking
undone by thee faith ful women lo ling down the number of house em- Okla.. .t wilh Dalharl. one with HaTHE PHESIIYTERIAN F.MR
Sam Johnson, of tin fii m of 01
run sell some Christmas seals we
some legal business connected
In minsuffering,
and
his
alleviate
ployes.
lón, has netted the Clnylon boys
Mercantile Co.. returned
get 00 per cent of the proceeds, and with li is holdings hero and will bo in
His son
every
need.
his
to
PresIho
ister
is
foul.
proposals
discussed
or
of
Ihe
One
weather
Fair
I
hi points to Iheir opponents' ffí,
last Friday from a visit to the marTrout, and his nephew. Dick Ihe repeal of certain portions of (lie with I'rf) of these points being gained byterian ladies will hold their an Ibis, we believe, we could use as lown several days. He stales that
kets in Denver. Kansas City and SI. Frank
Draper, both connected with the appropriation bill for the eleventh bv (iiiymon in Ihe two games, while imal fair on December filh and Olh, a means of starling a budget for 80,000.00 has been spent thus far
Louis.
Electric Oarage, were with him fiscal year, thereby culling out sal- Clayton made 20 agninsl Iheni, Tin al the M. E. Church, at which time our donation lo the Child Welfare on the well, and that tho company
Jlr. Johnson was requested by The during
Home at Sania Fe. In Ihe eleven will uso $1S,000.00 more to mako
his suffering and were at aries for certain employees an din does nnl mean so much lo Clayton Ihey will also serve meals.
News to give an expression conyears of (his wnrk. sin- reports. the test, thorough.
However, Mr.
came.
end
when
bedside
year
the
abolishing
his
lasl
way
success
of
offices.
that
From
their
The
the
games.
as Ihe Dalharl and Raton
cerning the business situation which
(here bus never been a more com Wisely believes that beforo the apuncompatient
and
was
Mr.
Trout
bo
year
hotter.
Decembegins
lo
year
predict
Ibis
eleventh
fiscal
we
In Ihroo games with Dalharl, Clay
hns been gravo for Hie past two
plete
comprehensive,
propriation is used up a gusher will
years and which the people of Now plaining throughout hi long period ber 1st. This seems unnecessary lou scored 7K points and Dalharl I'hey offer a very attractive assort plan of work offered lo Ihe state be brought in.
Mexico are looking upon Willi con- of suffering. He spumed from the because the new officials can sim- 0. In tlii" one game played Ihus far ment of handwork, Ihal will serve in this line of activity. Mr. Walter
ply decline to fill the jobs and the wilh Rnton, Clayton scored 12 points as beautiful and usoful Xmas presg flrsl lo realize that he was fighting
cern at the present lime, they
Conet,
UNION SEIWICE
of the State
ents and prices vvll be very reasonbeon visited with a drouth and against great, odds. Still he was money will remain In Ihe treasury and liatón 0.
Association,
Tuberculosis
spoke
effectively
a
just
though
Inwards)
as
end
the
courageous
able.
the
and
conThe Raton game is the only
low price. Mr. Johnson's message
briefly on the same subject: and
The cíntrenos of Clnylon will unite
Visit Ihe fair and lake your meals
ference game played. Hy the proIs one filled will) optimism, althn he srelliod to be reconciled In his pro isloiis were repealed.
Mr. John Milne who Is superintend
in a union Thanksgiving service, on
during
gooil
theso
ladles
cnnitilion. ami committed himself
cess of elimination Clayton holds with these
Iho local condition will in a measent of the Albuquerque schools, in Thursday. Nov. 30th, at 10:00 o'cloc'
LOST -- Pair Tortoise
Ihe championship of northern New dales.
ure continue to dominate business into the hands of his Creator.
speaking on Ihe subject of meager a. in., in the M. E. Church. Rev. Ouy
P.
O.
spectacles,
case.
Mr.
without
of
Trout
At
fifteen.
nee
the
to
plav
Mexico,
entitled
will
be
and
for the next few months. The outsalaries for the rural teachers, said Davis of the Presbyterian Church
SIB.
Hov
in
TAKE
2
CIRLS
fuilh
public
profession
of
CI.WTON
made
Ihey
champions,
Ihe southern
if
look for improvement is very promIhal in spite of Ihe fact that no will deliver the address of Ihe dav
SCALP
ORENVH.LE'S
united
Christ,
with
and
lmplied
was
hold Raton lo another detent on
ising; Clayton business men will see
new
school nurses wore added this nnd C. E. Lewis will have rha'-gof
home
of
his
The T. E. L. Class of Ihe Haptist Thanksgiving day. and there is no
a roil vn In buslnow? IT they only the Haptist Church
team of Ihe year to the number over the slnte, the music.
He lived a con
girls'
basketball
town
Arkansas.
C. reason why they should not.
in
The
met
Sunday
School
Mrs.
J.
wilh
good
It,
in
business
for
the
liulto
Ihe health program and health of
This Is not a custom vvi'h Clay
They will be playing on Iheir Clnvlon HI were not satisfied lo pupils were much improved
the torrilnry surrounding New Mex- sisient, faithful Christian life, and Turner, November Olh.
over ton churches, or Clayton people, bu'
it
send
(earn
and
a
In
gone
rich
now
reward.
Dalhart's
A
large
has
drub
every
members
by
of
ami
number
grid
supported
home
ami
ico, must bo reflected if Clayton
lasl year, he also maintaining that II is cnrlalnly a splendid way in
He leaves to mourn his loss a two vlsliors were prosent, officers man. woman and child in Clnylon, homo In mourning. When Orcnville
will bo satisfied to accept it.
the efficiency is greater in propor which to thank God for His many
week
lo
team
this
sent
wife and son, both of whom are in for th coming year wore nominatdown
their
and they'll all be there to spo the
tion In Iho health of the pupils.
blessings; nnd also il will strengthgirls
let
Clnylon
Clayton, and two married daughters ed ami will be volod on at the next mine. This will give (hem a cor mulch Iheir skill.
I'OOO SALE AT METHODIST
Mrs. O'Malley of Las Vegas, slate en the social as well as the spirito keep thorn
5 points
have
meeting,
them
Mrs.
will
with
which
advantage,
score
should
he
lain
ami
Ihe
live
I'osas.
in
who
CIll'KCII
a pirn for ual life or tho community end of
chairman of music,
from reeling rthe defeat too keenly community singing made
D. T. Roberts, Dec. li.
A good mail and a honorable citbe increased from last game. RaThe Methodist Ladies' Aid will
and Hie (ruining the individual if divors differences
87
up
In
roll
proceeded
-.
then
and
vvll
away
ngone
so
from
ton
not
piny
well
while
from
and
IhjUI a food sale on Wodnosday. izen has
of children to an appreciation of may be forgotten and wilh one voice
home, although a number of Union points iñ an easy manner.
"Index'' is a new weekly newspaNovember 20th. at Gentry & Son's his bodily presence will be missed,
good music,
so that their
taste nnd In ono accord tho peoplo will
teams
Clayton
tho
seldom
is
It
rooters will be present.
stone. The ladies will also fill yet his good influence will continue per at Dexter, In the Pecos valley.
a string might not be perverted by vulgar, pause from their usual activities
schedule
wilh
begin
their
proud
of
patrons
is
new
building
to
Curlshad
and
school
are
a.
citv
make
life
on
live
The
sweeler
lo
Hay-dospecial orders. Telephone Mrs.
jazz music.
and lift together their voices in
their Irani, and should make il a of victories, hut this year they are immoral or
heller for all with whom ho came hall.
The mnltcr of legislation as in praise and Thanksgiving.
in fine sbnpe and are out for (he
A new saw mill has beon located point In be present at Ihe Thanks
in contact.
(Continued on page 8
Everyone I Invited lo attend
championship of Ibis section.
.
giving game.
FIUENJ).
at Cimarron.
Presbyterian Fair, DecSth and Oth.
TO
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The Thanksgiving Day Game
For Championship of IN. New Mexico
Raton vs Clayton

IHEOIAYTOK HEWS.
PEHICO NEWS ITEMS
Wo enjoyed our first snow, Nov,
Wj were all glad to sco It.
Work on our new school building
began last Monday. Wo arc all glad
to sec this work go on.
Our Sunday School is progressing nicely. Hro. Evans prcaohed
for us Sunday, the attendance being good.
Our young people gave a hearty
"welcome back" to Mr. and Mrs.
Krank Zachary, Saturday night, in
tho form of a charivari. Mrs. Zachary was formerly Miss Hossio Gross,
of this community.
Mr. Zachary
is one of Pennington's
young men. They will make their
home in Sedan communlly
The
entire community hero wishes them
much happinoss in their new home.
Miss Lois Caudill, of Clayton, has
returned rrom her training at SI.
Mary's hospital. Chicago, and will
soon be at her work in Clayton
again. She has been spending this
week wlh her sister. Mrs. Floyd
Vandruff. We are glad to see her
in Union county again.
Our literary society meets every
two weeks and our entertainment is
the. best. Everybody come.
If you want to spend a pleasant
and profitable day be sure and be
at tho school house Thanksgiving
Day. We want our entire cmuniun-H- y
to attend our exercises.

CLAYTON and VICINITY

lOtli.

News Gathered from a Variety of Sources

Kodak films developed 10c Prints
XMAS 1922
tu sito, from 4c. to Gc.
This is the ar to save. (live your
12
encli.
liotir service.
friends Photograph, the exclusive
HIVES STUDIO.
S.30 to 118.00 iier dot, finish
gift.
Clayton, X. 1L ed in. New fall and winter oasel
3llf.
folders. Make your appointment
I n Ion
Thanksgiving Service at now. Samples un display.
l he M. E. Church
In which all the t0- HIVES STUDIO.
i burche of the town will coojserate
T)iankviing Day at 10:00 A. M.
luni Biithnell i9 nut in the coun- ly llrls week. looking after the du
LISTEN
lie of hi office connected with the
Can you i ma urine anything Uial Mat
Cattle and Sheep Sanitary
wduM make a prettier and more Hoard.
I'lofiUblo gift than the Now In
dexed Bible? See Mrs. Wheeleee,
Genuine San Luis Valley Potatoes
W Well matuied. No I slock. $1.50 ewl,
at Wade's Dry Ceod Store.

tur

1IAII.MON FOX.

Morru llertsloin of Denver came North Front SI., Opposite Depol
tn Clayton Tuesday of tills week, to
It. D. Hutchinson,
lok after business mailers.
proprietor of
ut Garage of Anilslad, was in
ih'
1922
XMAS
'lay ton. Wednesday, attending Up
Tin ii the year to oave Give your husmeas.
friend Photographs, the Exclusive
J. 1'. rnhart, progressive farim
.ifl $1.50 to 18.0 per iloi.. finished
in. New fall and winter eael fold-- 'i of Ihn IVomns communlly. whs in
Make your apiiointment now (la ton the lirst of the week.
9.
on display.
While Ihe present supply lasts we
HIVES STCDIO.
7
will sell pood No. I Wine Sap Apples
Ktcha-Ko- o,
soon coining under at .?l.&0 liushel.
(In- auspices of the American
tttr
LeHARMON FOX,
mon, a real how, of real talent, be. North
out SI.. Opposite Depot.
mue it will be a Clayton
Dr. C. M. Hurley went after dee
Ihe firM i'l the week.
C. Borger, prominent citizen
(HtH.JoIiiiviu Merc. Co.. ii making
'f (he Amistad community, and pro.
prietor of the Sunny Slope farm. nine impioxcmcnts in the displav
xxbi a pleasant caller at 'Hie News window ol their grocery depart
.ff ico Wednesday of this week. He ment.
:i all smiles over the election and
EAT A I' HOTEL CI.ARK Dining
came in to tell us how glad he was.
Itoom.
ftegulai meals 36e; Short
Order
erved. Sunday Dinner r,0
top SALE I Singov Sewing
WO.00:
Spanish Leather cuts
llorker m.50; I Spanish Leather
non. iiugii ii. wonuwara was
siraight Chair; $12.50: t Hug. $18.00.
looking after business matters in
Mrs. Sutheri, tlC Cherry St.
2
the Claimant community the firt
Dr. Keller returned li (own Mon- - of the week.
lav with a fair specimen of his skill
.t
Ihuel t.aldwell left un the evenDoc
h huntsman, a fine buckt nil smiles, because' few there bo ing train Wcdnesdny. for n few day?
that return crowned .with so much visit m Denver.
glory
KOlt SALE Good mileh
cow for
sale. Giving iwn gallon on pas-tiANTED A good second hand Ford
16--

-

e.

1

10--

-

A

GlUPHAl'HONK,

books,

curtains all

H.,

11.

Tate.

N. M.

vases

have

and

a value

in Jullars and cents to you.

well-kno-

Probably

you could replace

but it would
quite a mm.
thein

cost

SUPPOSE TIIKY SHOULD
UL'nX TONIGHT?
Tills uacucy of the

Hartford Fire Insurance Co. will Insuro

our
floods

household
ii

ii J

personal

beloiinlnys.

Union Co. Agency
.Mtl ADDEN & IHXEV
"liisuraiu-e- . That In.sunV

Cmi(lit on the Hun
Private Hanks had been the most
bfishful and rolirliiK little niun in
the army. When women visited the
camp he had always fled for shelter
and stayed there until after they
had left. So it came as a surprise
when on-- ' of his former companions
came across him in civilian garb
and was introduced lo u larae. husky
iirl as Mrs. Hanks.
When he was able to sel Dinks
aside be asked him how" he had me
his wife.
"Well," returned the liltle man
meekly, "it wns this way. I never
lid exactly meet her.
She just
kinder overlook inn."
THE PHESHVTEItlAN AI.XILJAHY
WILL HOLD THEIR ANNEAL EAIIl
AT THE METHODIST OHI.'HCH,
DEC. HTH

OTH.

.

nn: "The man I marry mut
C. E LEWIS.
tie able to put the world at my
.1
c, Giles, of the Cimarron, was a
feet."
Leo J '.Ik ins. from south of town,
omines visitor in Clayton tho firs!
Dan: "Well, I huve itt in cash.
was in the city the first of the week, Will you be
f the weak.
satisfied with Hussia
Hading ane" altendimr to
and Germany for a starter?"
tin k Lenharl was In from the
looking after busi- - WANTED TO RENT -- Throo or four
anrh
J. .1. Hninpa, merchant of J'a-- a
room house, furnished: at once.
'e-matters.
monte, was in Clayton this week.
Notify New office.
w
traiisnctiiiK business.
and Shrubbery.
W o will donate trees and shrub-'- i
II L Davis of .the Manker comr to beautify the. grounds at St. munity, was a business
Hitter End Stuff
visitor u
i .crph's
Little Sambo came in crying nn
Hospital. Notify Phone 237 Clayton, Tiicdnv.
47-- 3
Ihe first day of school.
T JM.
'Well, what have we here.?" cried
S. n. IComondsoii was in from the
fit Thanksgiving Day iranip will ranch. Wednesday, visiting nt the the teacher sympathetically. "What
is the cause of such grief, my little
hiween Ctaylon and Hat on High home ,,f i i aril Dr. S. M.
h.
man?"
Will you not help Clny- -'
'Th-th- e
.IONES 10 SENO ITtEE SEEDS
bulldog in de ne.v' block.
"
l.v being present
ind rooting
He done run out an' bahked at me."
f
your home team.
Washington. Nov is, 1022.
'Well, that is no cante for tears.
M
dear Editor:
Why didn't you ignore him? Walk
The Department ot xgrieullurc right piift hm? You should have
R. W.
Co. ha allotted to me for, distribution spurned htm with contumely."
in New Meiro oarlv next spring n
dal's what Ah did
Clayton, New Mexico
irenernti supply of vegetable and ceplin' dat Ah missed him."
flower seeds, and I will be glad to
honor all request so far in my quo.
YOE CAN GET PLAIN Oil FANCY
SVMSON WINDMILLS.
la will permit.
If you will kimllv AHTICLES AT thi; pheshyteii- ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
aixe tills publicity the courtesy will IAN I AI1I. IN THE METHODIST
FUHBANKS MOUSE SCALES AND be appreciated.
CHIJiU:H HASEMENT.
DEC. 8TH ,v
Very ulllcereiy vours.
inn.
ENfil.NES.
A. ,V JONES.
home i: i.irc
lighting
T. H. Paker was in town
PL VMS.
HEMKMIIEIl THAT YOE CAN GET
pcdJlinii crude oil pills, as
YOI.'H CHRISTMAS GUTS T Till
P
0. PLOWS.
l
PHCSBVICIIIAN
DEC.
in
8TH
INTERNATIONAL II UtVl'.S I Lit CO.
A.
DTII.
AT Till:
MI7IHODIST
IMPLEMENTS.
Interior Decoration
ClIlTtCH.
"Do you think the lamb xxdl ever
IRON.
lie ilovx n x ith Hie lion''"
ON WOOD WORK.
T. W. Srliult
U
of Chico, was
' l'.is,ii
uivde
nitor in Clayton Thui
(. L AM.EO FLI ES AND TANKS business
lay of thu week
Ihia-wee- k,

i

NTED--Tree-

s

Isaacs Hdwe.

run:

.

IIlt

rs. u. B. Selvy, who was recunt- DO.YT roilGET THE PLM.E
operated Hjwn in Trinidad, has DATE OI- THE I'HESUYTEni
been very well the past few I'AIH.

M

-

i

uJS.'

..

room furnbhed
house. Inquire at Clayton Green,
use, or phone 180.
ID
KENT--Tw- o

t

1.

D A. I nddock and wife
.me la-- l Saturday from

returned
Santa Fa,

they attended Scotish

ie

Hite

union.
I

1 lie
diners were in Clayton last
ri. lay from their home in Dalharl,

unending the football game.
I

ost

--

tni

b.and

Small Hlaek Horse, white
in tace, two glass eyes. No
crank for Hup car

My I.

M

Fruth.

-

nrr
f i

it

,(

ua., ,n

tl(
ve.

i

ar.j

l,- -

j"
Kf
'J-

-

dm f r?
k un iro i j"

f Jay)

iranirg

N

I.om'V Ijibor (Lost?1
Friend: "Will your love al
lay young?"
Other Friend: "Well, shell frv
hard enough to, at least,"

i

Department

Money to loan on Improved Farm
and Hanch land. Terms reasonable.
Blakely & Scott, Clayton National
BankUldg. Clayton, N. M.
mi

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN

STOP THAT ITCHING"

COMPANY

Use Blue Star Itcmedy for Eczema
Itch, Tetter, or Cracked Hands, Hiug.
worm, Chapped Hands and Face,
Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and Sores
on Children, also for fed trouble.
Guaranteed by Wansor Drug Co. lOlf
SALE Ilnomlng House, 12
rooms, modern except bent. Close
in, 3 lots. Must be Mild nt once. For

FOH

particulars

seo Mrs. C. F.

Watkins

lllf.

play-wil-

r

I'OH SALE OH THAIIE

ABSTHACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTAHY.

TBANSFEIt
CITV BAGGAGE
Company
Permanently Located 1UW Main

Street
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
C. II. CLAGETT, Prep.

IN

AUCTIONEEH
FABM SALES A SPECIALTY
NEW .MEXICO
CLAYTON

THE NEWS

Tom Wolfords Shop
CLEANING

Denver Music Co., Denxer, Colo.

Alterations

Phone 282

FRANK 0. BLUE

D

FOH SALE One roan Durham Hull.
3 yrs. old. A good one. Dee C.
Pollard, al P. 0.
S7lf

TO

MEET
The Rural Letter Carriers of Fn
ion county will meel at the court
house in Clayton nt 10 a .in., Noveni

bor 30lh. Thanksgiving
An

Miles or

The Clay Ion Board of Education
will receive, sealed bids until 8 P. M
Col.
November 21. Il.'2. for ISO Ions of
coal. Bids must state the kind n!
coal, the analysis, and the niine CATTLE
from which it is to be shipped. Bid.
should be filed in the office or Ho Clayton

Day.

interesting program has been

irrangeil and xve hope to have every
carrier r.f the county present for
Hie occasion.
We also extend a special invita
'ion to the patrons of Iho rural
unites and postmasters of (he conn- y to meet with us.
Ii. K. BALCH.
See'y and Treas... H. L. C

A

rrCl'MOAIH

MAY CHANGE

METHOD

Tiirumcarl,

OF GOVERNMENT

pet
ition has been presented lo the city
council asking that an election be
called to determino if Tucunicari
wishes lo go under the commission
form of government.
The council
lias referred tho petition to the city
attorney to determine if Hie requisite number of signatures wns attached to the petition The law re
quires 15 per cent of the voters at
Ihe hint election. The petition car
regulations?
ries 17.1 names.
The young doctor looked at him in
The council has restored to all
sleepy surpriw
city- - ofliciuls except the cily clerk
Army regulations?" he ejaoulnt- - the wilanes they enjoyed up until
ed. "Good Lord, colonel, I haven't last August when a reduction of $50
oven had lime to road the newsna- - was made in eooh oaso. Irod
Groves, city marshal, lias tendered
persi"
his resignation after six years of
Ills Early Education
sorvlce. Grovos states that tho city
There
recently brought be mayor hag asked for his resignation.
fore a police judge in Atlanta a col The Tucumcari News was unable to
orcd. culprit to whom, among nth. verify the statement, ns the elty of
or. fh magistrate put this quesJ ficials refused' to speak for publi
lion:
cation. Mack Johnson, formerly F.l
"Wher- - xvre you born9"
Paso and southwestern railroad de"
"Memphis
tective lias beer appointed '. sue
"And were vrn brought vp there? reed Orives
Tes Y' H"nah vcv fien

56--

Two Light Housekeeping
for rent. Phone 2SIC.

Hnonp

W

llrgtetcrcd Optometrist
At Davis Drug Store
CI .AY TON,

NEW HEX

EXCHANGE

AND

ESTATE
::

BICAL

New .Mexico

i Dr.

C. W. PRESNAL

EYE, EAB, NOSE and T1IUOAT
SPECIALIST
McCormick tilda.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

DR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY

Ostropath
CharltonHldg.
-

-

Clayton

GARDNER

New llexlto

S, CHAPIN,

M, I).

Physician mid Surncon
Gladstone, N. .M.

N. M., Nov. IK.

-

DR. R. M. OLRETER, V. S.
Office Ohio Theatre Bldu.
KANSAS GERM-FRE- E
BLACKLEG VACCINE

Phone:

aSaBaKEi

BU

Ü&9aaaaaí
TO LOAN ON GOOD
FARMS.
C. E. II A R T L E Y
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
MONEY

Res.

1711;

Office,

Atlclioiierr
Any Time Any Place
Ask for Dates
Phone :1L Sli
pache Valley
R. NO. I. CLAYTON,
a mm

"

UmCHTlSH

N. M.
tw
mnr

IN THE NEWS

M. and Mrs. D. A. Paddock aro
spending several days this xvoek m
Santa Fe.
J. V. .lannoy was dubbed a Knight
by the Knight Templara, Clayton
Commandery, at a special session
Thursday night.
-

Mrs. P. Scott has returned ,(rmi
an extended visit to Texas.

Small Acreage

Close-I- n

While In Missouri I listed for trade a dandy suburban
home,
of four acres and a good
house; also twenty iteres one-ha- lf
mile from town.
Come In mid trade your fnrm for this.
six-roo- m

United Realty Co.
C

2CI

D. II. HASSERROEK

9

y

D. W. HAYDON

Auctioneer

Board of education.

2

s

xx--

.MEN.

Goodyear

Geo.

Superintendent.

prairie,

far,
by winding trails
lonely cabin like a slar.
Around whieli the bleak wind
wails,
This is New Mexico.
Against the horinn dimly blue.
The distant hills gleam cold
The sim now peeping into view,
ltetouche.s all wilh gold.
Out in New Mexico.
Mirage now of water clear,
Wilh strange birds flying o'er
Which now are seen, then disappear,
This strange New Mexico
And air of mystery over ail.
But to the hearl it clings,
'.ml to the soul il .seems to call
While sweet memories il brings.
Wondrous New Mexico.

NEW

CLAYTON,
COAL BIDS

Criss-cross-

Unshed to Dentil
During Ihe flu epidemic at Cauu
Howie base hospital, many of the
iloclors worked twenty hours a dav
One rookie medico had a seventy-fiv- e
Woman with boy, C. denires pon
bed xvnrd thrust upon luni Ihe
tion: housekeeping preferred; would
firl flay of his Army career. He
Mrs
consider
work.
struggled valiantly wilh his profes
May
tin Ho loi Claw.n N M
sional xviirk, bul failed to realie
that he
now a soldier.
.1
He forgot the sacred uinriiiiig re
1
Iiicknerot otto community.
poi ts. He forgot to make out the
leading
in t'htvl. n Ihn week
Ha
IT LS THE niTY OF SCHOOL
iMi rial"ii merchants
sacred mess regulation'. He exas
perated everybody.
Finally
TKACHEIIS
the
I'o luok to the care of their pupils' colonel hauled him to Ihe curpet
eyes. Many children seem dull, do ind demanded:
"Why in the blaiikelx--blanketTOASTED
not. like to study, and are called
blank don't you rend your Army
numbskulls.
orvs ex-- a prooea
in most cases for having some eye
defect. Most of them show no other sign of eye trouble, and grow to
manhood ami womanhood, dull and
stupid, never knowing that their
eyes alone made them averse to study and activity.
,

PRACTICE IN ALL COL'HTS

i

i

They Are Unfortunate

AlTOBNEY AT LAW

THE NEWS

ur

IttilAL LETTEIt CAHHIEIIS

AND PBESSING
of All Kinds

WE ARE PHEPAHED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SEHVICE.
WE CALL FOH
AND DELIVER ALL WOHK.

Industrious men and women xxaut.
ed lo retail the genuine Watkins
Products in city territories. Exceptional opportunity to tie up with
oldest and largest company of its
kind. Our bustlers average income
is 81.10 an hour. Are you doing as
well?
l not, write today for fiee
samples and particulars. The ,1. H.
Watkins
Co.. Depl. 82, Winona.
Minn.
IN

Tignor Barber Shop

Office

PI.WEH PIANO AT A SACHIFICI
For quick disposal will make big
sacrifice in price. This is a high
grade make left on our hands near
Clayton. Write al once fur special
price, terms and particulars lo The

ADVEItTISE

0. Tignor

Col. J.

SO--

ADVEItTISE

New Mexico

::

Clayton,

One or txto quarter sections of
irrigated polaco and alfalfa land in
the San Luis. Valley. Terms to siul
on part. Address 11. I'., care II. II
Edimindson. Clayton, N. M.
1

e

--

dellolous flavor

H

A

ITS

'( .ir pronnnTj
t,

The Club met ut the home of
Mrs. Arthur Woolen, Tuosday night,
with a goodly number of the girls
present. It being a cold night, there
wore not so many out, but the young
ladles are showing a great interest
in the work.
The yearly program has been pre
pared and subjects assigned to the
different girls. Mrs. Gulst will lake
charge of the music, and it is hoped
that all the young ladles Interested
In music will dig out their musical
instruments and make this a real
asset to tho club. Mrs. Guisl is an
efficient leader and will make this
branch of the Club on uplift lo tire
community.
llcfreshmenls weru
served, which consisted of hot choo
olate and angel food cake, which
all enjoyed.
The hostesses were
Helen I'lerson and I.tiuva Wiley.

The Current Topic Club met at
the home .of Mrs. Gill, November IT.
The program subject was "Expansion." Mrs. Milligan gave a good
talk on New Orleans. The ladies are
devoting a great deal of their time
and energy supplying clothes for
Ihe needy school children. Anyone
having clothes to give away suitNEW HOME
able to any school children can notify either Mrs. Gill or Mrs. Woolen.
Mr. Hanson passed through
lhv
community with UN thresher. Sat- Holp from outsiders would be
urday, on his way to the Paris boys. greatly appreclajcd. The next meetSeveral of oili people were viil-in- ii ing will be at Mrs. Haydoifs.
first.
tuiil trading n Clayton Saturday.
Carl Huskirk lias a chronic case
M. E. SEHVICES
f well Ii nuble, and is hauling watMorning service: "Expressixe
er.
The Community me..i,K Sa'ui-df- f
Evening service: "Men Who Miss,
night was well nt'ended by e .
eryone present. A lolly sond l ine ed the Trail."
is reported by all.
The Mefhodisl Ladies Aid met at
The weather has been fine so far
fur the truck route to school, ff Ihe church, November l'nil,
the mails ore not burned out to pre- Mrs. Green and Mrs. Honjonr as
vent iiinil jnd sno vdriCts. there will hostesses. The meeting was interbe limes when here will be nr. esting and enjoyable.
Ve have th- - and
transportation
KILIIl HNS ENTEHTA1.V
ond ire waiting for the snow- Mr. Will Doildi lias renled Hie
'luesiliy exening of this xxeek Iho
' 'axis place it; Mif Mansker
nm- Kühurns
entertained Ihe young
inily for another year.
Mr ami Mrs. .T.m Hnpsnn's hahv married folks of the Christum
Church nl Iheir home.
is quite sick.
The voting people disbanded their
class last year that the Everyman's
lll'.IIKAIIS IS I'OH KATCII-UOBible Cla could be organized. They
WILL HEGIN SOON
haxe felt the need, however, for
ceorgaiiiiition. and allho (lie Bible
"Kalcha-Koo.a positively
"
musical funhistique xvill Class still, continues, ihe young peotie given on nr about Dec. II and 12, ple perfected iheir
nl the Cenlral School Auditorium, in a short business se,on held durunder Hie auspices of The American ing Ihe evening, xvlth the folloxving
elected:
F. P. Kilburn.
Legion. The Society
intends to officer
rai'e fluids for their Memorial president; Will Spencer, vice presbuildinar. and Ihe funds accruing ident : Mrs. Tom Btishnell, secretary
l and
treasurer.
from the production of this
This has always been one of the
he used lo that end. Committees haxe been formed wilh Frank hesi classes in the Church school,
O. Blue as general chairman. All and Ihe mw organization is moving
rapidly lor Iho, honor of being the
in charge are most enthusiastic
the coming event ,ind feel confident most pronreisixe in the town or
county. The officers xvill receive
thai it will bo a grand success.
ot every member
Katcha-Kn- o
is both Oriental and Ihe cooperation
II tells an interesting anil with Ibis, they xvill bo able to
Viueriean
program
story of an American avialor. xxho map out a constructix-lost m India, masquerades ti an Or. without delay.
wore made for an
Fakir, and meets xvilh many
thrilling adventures. A vein of rich oyster supper lo be held Thankscomedy runs thru Ihe piece and giving evening for Ihe memhn s "I
there are nox-e- l and brilliant mus- the class and some of their fn nds
After the business s(.s,inIi
ical and spectacular effects.
The
patriotic idea predomínales tbruont freshmeiits were served ami a de
was enand there is a wonderful finale en- lightt'ul social half-hotitled "Liberlv
Ulanie." in which joyed by Hie young people present
all the Mlied Nations participate.
NEW MEXICO
A professional
director xvill hav
charge of ehear.sals. which xvill be 'By C. Perry, 103 San .luan St Ma
mosa, Colo.)
gin about Nov. 271 h.

Fut

whloh gives a

A

And Classified

PHOGHESS CLlll

O

Insatllment

feed.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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Write

chair,

table,

SOCIETY

E, LEWIS, Mauaucr,
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AILING WOMEN

Gifts Made By Their Donors
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ARE ADORABLY PRETTY
PRETTY SEWING BASKET

Help You

i7

Run the Ball
brine home tho bacon, collar

Uio bluo Tuot
carry the message to Garcia, etc.

Raisins, full of energy and
1ITTLEwill
put the pep into you
that makes winning plays. Use vim.
Jike it in your business, too.
One hundred and forty-fiv- e
cal(
ories of energizing-nutrimenin every
little rlveent red box that you see.,
Comes from fruit sugar in prao.
tlcally predigested form le'vulose, tha
scientists call it so it goes to work'
almost immediately. Rich in food
iron also.
Try these little raisins when youTre
hungry, lazy, tired or faint. See how
they pick you up and set you on your;
toes.

plcot-edgc- d

t

Little

Sun-Mai-

Youthful eyes will brighten when
they seo among their gifts girdles mndo
of gay ribbons, nnd older lips will
smile when corsago flowers bloom on
the Christmas tree. Ono of the girdles
pictured here Is mndo of narrow faille
ribbons, In thrco colors, brnlded together and
ribbons, In two
colors, aro used for tho other.
A
Work baskets of figured crctonno or
shower corsage of violets and a rose
set In millinery follago are adorably silk may bo made, In several sizes, of
two circular pieces of the material.
pretty.
For tho foundation of the basket n
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) light, square cardboard box Is used,
split at tho comers, so that It can be
SPARKLE ON THE TREE
flattened out. A pocket, gathered on
one edge over an clastic band, and au
oblong pin cushion, aro sewed to one
They're takln- home tho spirit
of the circular pieces. Tho two plecei
0( the creat world out o' doors;
aro then pasted together with the flatWhen the shocks with "fodder" overflow
An' peace rests on our shores.
tened box between them. Kyelct holes
So we're thankful for tho mercies
In tho spaces between the sides of
That are heapln' on us hlsh;
tho cardboard foundation carry a small
But we'd be far more thankful
For a "hunk" o' mother's pie.
cord that holds the basket in shape,
ns shown In the picture.

They're takln' home the makln'a
Of the "Dunkin" Die so line:
That's served to us Thankaglvln' day
wnen we alt down to dine.
An' our mouths can't help but water.
As we think o daya gone by
When we would sink our teeth Into
A "hunk" o' mother's plo.

ds

"Between -- Meal"
Raisins

OF

5c Everywhere

YE OLD TYME

Humorous Description of Thanks
giving Celebration.

Had Your
Iron Today?

Some Difference Between tho Observ
ance of tho Day Then and the
Festivities of Today.

-

tan, Peleg would go on with his dln
nor nfter throwing the toinmylmwk
back over his shoulder and catching
Jir. biunnecock Just below tho Adam'
apple.
Tho nftcrnoon was given over to
meditation and reflection.
Celebration of Today.
But nowadays they cnthcr In somo
Jazz restaurant and the host says:
"For what we haven't had during tho
past year under the Volstead net, let
us oe ," well, anyhow, something like
Tho waiter does not reach
that.
through tho window and tap htm with
a tommyhnwk, but ho hits hhn for a
ÍG0.75 check and n $10 tip.
And Instead of spending tho nfter
noon In meditation and prayer, ns
t eieg Uld, his
sits in a grandstand
with 15,000 other heretics and they
yen :
"Frcshwatcr's got tho ball I"
"Freshwater, Freshwnter, zip, boom,
bah! Freshwater, Freshwater, rah,
i ah, rahl"
"Go It, Cornsllkl
Now, boys, the
lornsllk locomotive:

From picking tho stuffing out of a
wild turkey to kicking tho stuffing out
of n wild footbnll player, Thanksgiving
man caller. A3 I didn't havo a new
day observance has undcrgono n de
dress and couldn't wear my old one,
cided change, even within tho ken of
I finally succeeded In borrowing sisthe present writer, who, nt thnt, Is
ter's.
quito old enough to gnln n permanent
n
I was nil ready nnd sitting In tho
home among the mummies at the Meparlor when ho arrived. Ho at once
tropolitan Museum of Art, Roy IC.
remarked about my new dress. EveryMoulton writes lu the New York Kvc-nln- g
thing went lovely until my little sisMall. There ware days nwny back
ter came In and said, "Oh, did Kvo tell
In Puritan times when pcoplo had n
you you could wear her dress?"
lot to bo thankful for and enough
senso to be thankful for It. It Is still
true thnt n portion of our great metro
Tho man who mnrrlcs In haste has
politan population Und timo to render
Corn'
no difficulty In knowing what to do
style, but
thnnks In the
with his leisure.
Thanksgiving has been silk, Cornsllk hip, hip, hip, hip, hip,
the rnli-rn!'
with us some twenty years now, and hoornh
And after the gamo Peleg's
Well-bre- d
persons never boast about
It seems to be gaining momentum.
accompanies n young flapper to a
In the old days they used to leave a
hotel for dinner, where ho gets n piece
platter strewn with the bones of wild of
turkey through which ho can read
turkey, nnd now It Is the general cus- tho name of
the cafe and make out Its
tom to leave the gridiron strewn with
s
In tho center of the plate
nrms, legs, ears and other more or less
and calls It a feed.
Important Impedimenta.
only folks funnier than the old
V. Ii. Douclas shorn aro nctually
The
Applicants for Insurance Often
Tho history of u Thanksgiving day ones aro the new ones.
jeur nflt-- r year by more people
used to bo set down by the church
than any oilier shoe In the world.
Rejected.
clerk, nnd now It Is set down In Jazz
W.L.DOUGLAS',
by the sporting writer, nil of which
'ierlal And workmanship ara
Judging
reports
druggists
from
from
uneqnaled for the price. Ills
who are constantly in direct touch with goee to show that civilization Is mov
worth wulla for you to know
the public, there is one preparation that ing, though wo can't nlwnys decido
that when you bay W. L.
DouclM shoe yoa are getha been very successful in overcoming which way.
ting the benefit of hU 40 yean
these conditions.
The mild and healing
experience lnmtklngthebeit
Ye Olde Tyme Thanksgiving.
"LET US ALL BE THANKFUL"
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is
iboei poMlble for the price.
"Know yo all men by thefe prefentf :
realized.
soon
highest
stands
for
It
the
w.LDOUGLASi'yy;
I,
Makepenco
"Thnt
Wharburton,
ita remarkable record of success.
As a Nation the United Statea Surely
wortbtheprtcepaldfortbem.
An examining physician for one of the governor, do nomlnnto Thurfday, ye
Wear them and lave money
Has Real Cause for Devout
prominent Life Insuranco Companies, in tweuty-flxtProtection Against unreason
of November, to be a
Gratitude.
able profits ft guaranteed by
an interview on the subject, made tho as- day of thnnkfglvlng nnd a day of praythe price stamped on erery
tonishing statement that one reason why er In remembrance of the great bleff-Ing- s
lu truth, wo of America huve reason
1IÜYH HI
tn many applicants for insurance are reW.L.DOUGLAS:h?ü!V'
wo hnvo received during the pnft to fed thankful to Almighty (Jud
jected is because kidney trouble is so
for
110 of our own store In the W, U Dwgla nam
fundry
of
year.
popula
All
and
the
common
the
to
American
people,
and
the
the many blessings bestowed.
While
iht
large oltlee and by shoe deal, and porlmtt ti
$K
large majority of those whose applications tion aro ordered to attend fervlco and we huve, miiuy of us,
non
era everywhere. Ask your bnt
contracted tho
Tradt Mark in tki
are declined do not even suspect that they profoundly render thankf for pence
shoe dealer to show yoa WJ mrM. it it and $ for
hublt of complaining ubout the high
Douglas shoes. Only by ex- th htffhtit ttandani
have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roand profperlty or pay penalty on the cost of living and depressed business
Quality atlh tot
amining them ean you apis on sale at all drug stores in bottles pillory, the ducking ftool or tho
Tht
preciate their Talue Kef use tit posiibli coit,
ftocks. conditions, compared with nil other
prtet tl
of two sizes, medium and large.
substitutes. Insist upon hav- nam and
ttamped M
"MAKEl'IJACE WHAItnUIlTON,
ing W.UDougUs shoes with Plainly
However,
if you wish first to test this
nations of thu world, we nre living In
tha ratatlnrl ñvníí thsnim
"Governor."
send ten centa to Dr.
luxury. We have an alitindiiiii'o of
stamped on the sole. The tí itf fcr ult h mm nklj,
?:reat preparation
A
Co., Jllnghamton, N. Y., for a
Thoso were the dnys of real Thanks
rlt $iuUt.
retail prices are the tame
ample bottle. When writing be sure and givings. Peleg I'routy did not huve to thu necessaries of life und although
VoTuSRCttANTSl if nú
somu have more than others, and here
mention this paper. Advertisement.
go to a butcher shop nnd burter his and there wu may Und Buffering, as a
vr.UDougla
V
ihori, irnií (o- frldn$
soul, his houso nud lot and his Ford nation we aro enjoying the blessings
lay or txcltutt right to 1TtI..ituglas8KCm,
Foreign and Domestic
for a turkey. He kissed his wife, Pru- of peuce, and as a people we are free
Jr
. Mia,
tek turnC9ir lint.
"Do you think people ure as appre-hensiv- o dence, nnd tho kids good-hfor maybe
want. We have no rturvlng und
as they used to be of foreign tho last time, and set forth for a wild from
freezing millions within our borders;
entanglements?"
1
turkey. Ho curried over his shoulder wo are at peace with the world ami
a air Jl vllallue
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. on
blunderbuss with a sprin
tee roole and etepe aalr tilling out filia bald
other. Uur problems arc few
"Divorce sensations, not 'to mention kler attachment on the muzzle which each
IKL rauldlj. Try lit At mil irood dmrgl.u,
and comparatively simple. So wonH Unci from HÜ1C.U1U. CVw. tUmMé. Tea!
murder mysteries, appear to have cen- would scatter shot over n fnlr-slze- d
derfully huve wo been blushed that the
bpeelal Copr Ojeter Yrm New, containing tered tho popular mind on domestic
township and would kick I'eleg for a distinguished visitors from the Did
40.040 worcf. pictures, poemi, government
goal when It went off. If the Iudlnns World stand umaxed nt our display of
quotatlone full Information lifetime caih
tneom. from Investing $10 monthly. Mallad
got a bead on him first It was good-n'g- wealth, our volume of business nnd
free. Wm. Lee Popham, Ed.. Apalachlcola, FU.
Most women are nfrnld of n loose
turkey, nnd If he got n bend on our abundance of life's necessaries.
22.
dog
tight
or a
man.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
them first the sprinkler attachment enAs Americans, citizens of the United
abled him to put the raspberry on States, we all havo reason to feel
eight or ten of them at once.
grateful for the manifold blessings beIt I'eleg got home all right with the stowed upon us. Let us go forward
wild turkey they had a Thanksgiving. with a light heart, performing our
If he didn't they had a funeral.
duties and serving God and our fellow-me- n
Tho family would go to church In
For quick results on
as becomes good Christians.
morning
nrrlvo
nud
there
with
ser
tho
Exchange.
Airing Her Secret.
Ono evening I was to have n young

W.L.DÜUGLAS

Paper for Dark Room.
Modern photographic plates are so
sensitive that often a screen of red
glass In the dark room Is not sufficient
to prevent fogging. A French photographic expert gives thq following prescription for making n paper screen,
which Is CO per cent more effective
than red glass: Take unsized paper
and dip It thoroughly In 100 cubic
centimeters of wnter containing six
grams of tartrnzlnc.
Then pass It
over blotting paper and dry It. To
render tho coloring matter moro adherent, n little pun nrnblc may be
added to the solution.
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PAINTED TEA TRAY

with bright crepe pnper and tied with
sparkling tinsel, that falls In tassels
from them, aro among tho new Christmas treo ornaments that any ono can
make.
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Disordered Stomach

Take a trood dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
meals without fear of trouble to
CARTERb You will relish your
Millions of all ages tale them for Biliousness,
IITTLE follow.
DIzziness,SIcc Headache. Upsetfttomach and for Sell ow.
Flmpiy, uiotcoy sun, t rxu ata v tniiuy v umiipamn.
Pit- SaaB Pfj &auB Dh SshO PrUs

IVER

hard-heade- d

The Boomerang.
My most emburrusstng moment was
nt ii family gntherlng whero n lot of

cousins, stepsisters nnd
were present. We had not met In several years nnd thero was a littlo Jeal
ousy among us.
I hoard them mention the name
Marie several times, so finally ashed:
"Who Is .Marie? Is that Mary, with
her name styled up to Mario?"
A sarcastic old aunt replied: "íes.
Maggie, Just as yours Is styled up to
Marguerite." Chicago Tribune.
half-siste-

INDICESTKW

6 Bell-an- s
Hot water
Sure Relief

THREE GIFTS FOR MEN

O ELL-AN- S

25$ ond 75$ Packages. Everywhere

This
ten
tray is only u shallow tin linking pnn
painted gray. Circular figures on the
bottom make backgrounds for number of things, In gay colors, that look
like futurists' sun, moon and stars. At
nny rate, the tray Is n vivid and cheerful affair that will bo useful to the
housewife.
hoine-mad-

sDow

o

DEATH

11
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Aches, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. Tho world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

LATHROP'S

A PULLMAN HANGER

bring quick relief and often w d off
deadly dlseeies. Known
the naUunsI
remedy of Holland for mors than 200
years. All draggliu, In three sins.
Lack for lb nem Gold Medil oa erery
boa and accept no iotluUoa

Small and unimportant gifts nre tho
kind thnt mako Christmas merry. Hero
aro three of them that men will appreciate. They aro on astonished gentleman, with painted face, made of a
ball of twine and wearing n stiff white
collar and tlo of paper, a pair of paints
ed and Initialed
mid a
ne-covered
nsh tray, fitted with a
glass bottom.
shoe-tree-

Guticura Soap

Imparts f
The Velvet Toiich

creton-
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Seep 25c, Oiatmcat 25 aac! 50c. Talcmei

SANTA MAKES MERRY

Scf

PARKER'S

ICveryono who travels will like thli
handy Pullman hanger which folds up
so that It will slip into u suitcase. II
Is merely n large pocket made of cretonne and plain chnmbray, 18 Inehei
long and 11 Inches wide and It la
made over a Jointed, metal hanger. A
lurge safety pin hangs from n loop ol
tape at each end and the plain side
has a small pocket that fastens down
with snap fasteners.
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NEW CARD TABLE COVERS
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CLEAN

eral arrows sticking through their
clothes and huts, and after good old
Best of Friends Must Part
Blder Iludnutt bad preached for four
hours and a halt and finally stopped,
the congregation hod something to be
thankful for.
When the feast was ready, Peleg,
his wife. Prudence, and the children,
Steadfast, Charity, Prosper, Faith,
Cromwell and Whetstone, seated themselves about the table, tha room wonld
suddenly fill with sinokc fur the reason
that there would be an Indian sitting
on the chimney top trying to smoke
them out nud glum the turkey and
Peleg's flagon of firewater.
Indians Took Part.
Peleg would nonchalantly wander
over to the Ureplaee and throw a handful of gunpowder Into It and the Indian would make n dash for the creek
near by, angrily pursued by his burn
ing breechclout.
Peleg would return to tho feast and
lay, "For what wo are about to receive
let us be truly thaukful." And he received
it quickly. A noble redman poked his
A somebody said.
Two members ol
ana through the window and firmly
Aha gro'Kto not item to bs very much
nicked Peleg on the bean with a to
lieleig a
mvhnwk.
edleu.

Mrs.
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flair inn l úú!:ú

all metalware use

Pink-ham-

Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

Small horns of paper or tin wound

fMnJXé

V

Denver. Colorado. "I havo taken
Lydia E. Pinltham's Vcgetablo Com
pouna lorsevenyear
and I cannot tell yr
the good it baa d o
me. It is good tor
young and old sod I
always keeps l '.tie
of it in tho hctse,
for I am at that tuna
of life when it calls
's
for Lydia E.
helo. My hus
band saw your ad. in
uie papers ana eaia
'You havo taken
everything you can think of. now I want
you to take L,ydia a. ilnkbam's vegetable Compoundl ' So I let him get it,
and I soon felt better and bo told mo 'I
wont you to tako about six bottles.' So
I did nnd I keep house and do all my
own work and work out by the day and
feel fino now. I tell every ono about
tho Vegetable Compound, for so many
of my''-- friends thought I would not get
well.
It. J. Linton, 1860 West
83d Avenue, Denver, Colorado.
After reading letters liko the aboye,
and wo aro constantly publishing them,
why should any woman hesitate to tako
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound if shoisinneedofhcIpTItbrings
relief where other medicines fail.

Where thero Is no purpose tlicre Is
no progress.

Suspect It

Cooking Utensils

Mrs. Linton Tells How HeTpfa)
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
Compound is at This Period

Hard cash Is also so called becauso
It Is hard to get.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Í55657&Í8SHOESÍMM

OF MIDDLE AGE

Muskrat
and Wolf !
We need tboosands of

Fax.

Vael. skunk

UlgaBricasgaaratUeciI.
MeWeWMMMWrtM

Santa Claus sometimes Jokes with
folks, big and little, nnd he nearly
always has some comic toys for the
children. This year he will leave them
funny spoon dolls made of paper picnic
spoons and dressed In crepe paper
clothes. A clown doll, with dangling
legs, a Chinaman and a Puritan havo
had their pictures taken so that any
one can make them.

Something new In card table coven
will make a charming gift for the
hostoss. This cover Is made of black
sateen nnd provided with two llttli
pockets of figured cretonne attached
to each comer. Guests are delighted
to find a parking place for their handkerchiefs, score cards, inclls, etc
Ulther black ribbon or braid serves foi
tlM tluit fasten the cover to the table.
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The World's Leadlas
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FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.
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413 mitten Hdf.

Anuir
warned.

catcii cuai entceu.
Itr can.
3 cana lor 2 E0.

A Year's Wear
spoonful of vanilla and add a cupful
of ohopped nut kernels hickory, pa ff oraNewPairFres
TfcM'e oar taannte ol
Put Into a saucepan three cupfula wn or English walnuts. Drop oo pa
of light brown sugar, a cupful of cold per 'or (.urn Into a greased pan acd
water and a tableepoonful of vinegar. mark off In Bquaret) or triangles.
Bring thla to tho boll gradually and
Sorghum Sweets.
do not stir after It Is once heated.
Sorghum molasses Is one of the best
Vo nbUr. Shoipbut 8 mow.
Doll steadily, nnd when n little of It
fffl..,&'
dropped Into cold water forms a bard Ingredients to be found for makJnt
k
MUIS Míete!,
rov juiui .lar
holiday
the
for
cakes
and
candles
stiff
boll take It from the fire. Ileat
UbltV
Huir
tha whites of two eggs and when the son. It Is a very wholesome sweet
.ato. A.k voiir
lie
ótS
Ma tthtn, tMniiü fert)lni deal- - '.rVtM
sirup has stopped bubbling pour In also, and i there Is not the dancer oH
oo thess end beat w' . .When it be-- harm frotp overeating as in somi
fcreia 3jetbf Ce..
other casi
to stlffes. flajC.TK.Ti
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Nov. 13th,

HULL CALL

preparations liad lieen made

Ml

loll Call of (lie
Cross, which muat
VmerJcan
if .earily 1m completed lonj in
nf Hip i;xnlnR of the cam
paign, because Ihe chapters reach
a
aruund Hip world; the slogan
"Every
mrican everywhere a
of the Iteil Crons" had been
iinaiiiiiiiiuly approved and the work
Call organization hpguti with
"f Il
!i.
inriie of gaining a member
'mi. f 5.ooo,foo for 023.
I Inn.
as suddenly as it whs un
came Hie call from Smyr- i fm succor for half n million In- nl sufferers driven to the wal
'itif hy the victorious Turk
I) tumps.
Thus came war into the
in. M of the American Hml Cro-- s
lienicnts for pence, and with an
tenet! that could not he denied,
i lie rail found the lied Cross pre.
; ate.l for service ami while
the or .
ar niion at Constantinople plunged
Into the broach,
Ma! "iuI Headquarters at Washmg-- !
.k immediate steps to meet
Hi
'' Uifyinn situation growing out
'ii.' crisis. Within a short time
Hi' American lied Cross relief work- -.
v.'i.- - sent to Athens: il nurses
Annual

tin- -

f- -r

MAN L'

Guaranty

I

ly

i

'

were working

nt);

in

the

rof-.,L-

-,

shiploads jof food, med-- i
:il
supplies and clothing were
'aiterf-for
i
Greek iKrl. and
three qiMirlpr of a million do"ar
m Il.'.l Cross funda had been com
I idt.-for this great relief work.
of the Ame.-iciii- i
'Ih''
--

se

'

led :'i..s

in this war'ime dia!er
oralis the happy phrase uttered bv
f ardiñal Merrier of Hclgiuiu when
Word War relief was at Ih height
in his own country and in Prance.
Thai bravo figure in the groat eon- had "aid of the American lied

'(

"Such a nat;p.il
hoiild be captured ,'iud held f jr
benefit of nil mankind.'
The events of the last few weeks
happily prove that the inspiration
has been raptured. And the work
foe mankind in far-o(ireece serves to emphasize why the Ameriran
Hid Crn.-- i must be prepared to cope
v lib any disaster, no matter how
great m extent or how sudden, and
'i.'iM ever be ready to do the er- ee quickly and effectually.
I lie
situation which finds the
equipment and resources of the
Vmrriran Hod Cross again eugtuicd
di relieving the siiflerings attendant upon war with the efficiency
and genei.isity that in the World
War va- - a marvel to all the noM.ns. lay- - a Kreal'T obligation al-- o
ipuu American, everywhere during
he Hull Call t endone services to
mankiix' with their signatures
1 their,, membership
fees.- - The
i Cell is a call to "say it with
and with dollars" and to ay
p in Hie World War tunes, with
j.'tic fervor for your Hod Cros.
r as "Peace hath its victories
i' s renowned than war," so inusl
tic Vmericau Rod Cross have its
the strength of its
...'ve
ni.erliip in tin onward in Ihe
I
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Qifts That Convey

The True Christmas Spirit
'

Nov. 6lh, 1Ü22

The Hoard met in regular session
PAINTED XMAS CUIUS NOW ON IIISPL.M
on November 01 h, H22. present K
You are of courae, anxious lo give Christmas presents which
M. rtulledge. Chairman. Grant Denill tw most acceptable.
ny and Jack Zurick. niembors, and
t
is soiiieliiues difficult lo ilelwiiiiiw jimt what will pi..use
.
C. C. Caldwell, Clerk.
ecipHHita most, but if items of utility and intrinsic worth are se- The Hoard met in regular session
. cted
you will be saTe
for the. purpose of receiving I ho reMvrl front staple linea -port of the board of viewers on Ihe
To) let Good", Perfumer, Stallopery, Leather Goods
promised range In
on
road No. 37.
Ivory GotMls, ltruslio.
Jewelry, Cameras, Fouiitaln
On motion the report of the viewPeud, (raftis, AlomlcrM, Opera Glavsos, gninklnn mid
Mtavlny Supplies.
ers approving said rhange and grant
Of roum you won't overlook the
holiday X ing damages in the sum of $150.00
(o Leandro Hurlado was accepted
i
as
such
and the posting of notices concern(iNHIIÜ, CIGAItS. NLTS, ETC.
ing the opening of said road in accordance with law was ordered.
Our priee on staple gixxU are nut advuncwl during the
The following resolution concerning the county road budget for the
All goods offered for gift purituM are iweked in iHcial holiensuing year was regularly adoptday garfi.
ed.
(lifts slcttMl miw m- - be left at our shop for future deliv- WHEHEAS, only a small number
eo'of (he respective school districts of
IIOP E.IILY!
Ihe county were represented on the
first Monday of September, 1088.
the date adopted for the purpose of
compiling the county road budget
for the year of I0S3. and Ihe Hoard
of Cou n I y Commissioners, not being
fully informed as to Ihe needs of
Hip. respective districts In road mat- PHONE 7
Iprs be it IIE80LVED.
thai Hip
HECK, Props.
W NSKR
Countv Head Funds bp
lo the resprcliii' school districts
arcordinj?: '.- - Hjr
sensed vabm m
HAND

s.

righl-of-w-

alwa-es-enli-

ay

al
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The City Drug Store

pr-rat-

ed

307600-1-

loss lhan you earn and bank

Una

difforonoo.

every tlollar vvfll onrn
Hank It bora whore sfcly is a cerlalnly and
security.
absolute
with
consistent
the highest rale of Intorest

State Bank of Commerce
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

OF THE PEOPLE"

"HANK

Co., D No. 31.207,

and accepted

7;

duly accoptcd.

On motion it whs regularly ordered that Ihe following resolution be
linn to be effective Noyember 2o,!approved: HE IT HESOLVED, that
ISI22, in accordance Willi cancella- - all changes and deviations from tin
lion nolle of said company
County Hoad Hudget as preparwl for
The Hoard does now adjourn.
1922 bo and the same are hereby
Hoard nf County Commissioners, approved in nccortlanre with Slal-ut- e.
Hy E. M. Ilullpdge, Chairman.
Allest:
The followini; bills were duly apC. C. Caldwell. Clerk.
proved:
Tlie Hoard met hi regular seinn
J. M. SI.WI, $0.00.
Ibis 31 Ii day of November. 1022,
Union Co. Agency, $5.00.
(hero being present, Hon. E. M. Ilul- Clarence Higgs. S2.25.
ledge, Chairman, Grant Denny, mem
W. It. Hall, Í8.00.
ber, and C. C. Caldwell, Clerk.
Hen Ocilvie. .8.(K).
I'he Hoanl niel in regular session
II. II. McClure., $10.00. ,
for Ihe purpose of canvassing the
W. E. I'ronaliargnr, $UU.
Hallols of the General Elecliou, held
C. W. Antis. S0.00.
Tuesday, November "III, 1922.
S.20.
I. L. Slilos,
I'he Hoard nfler canvassing Ihe
Gen. Thomas, 8(1.00.
aid i el urns does hereby declare
Co. Clerk, J7J.03.
the said election as certified In. Ii
Frank Portillos. WO.
Ihe Slate CnnvasMiur Hoard, a- - fol
Halph Hullard, $2.20.
lows:
Isaacs Hdwe., ?2.00,
In the Cotmtv Coiinnissioriers Court.
A. L. Myers, $5.90.
SIttliin Within and for. Union
W. IL Thorn, Í7.80.
' County, New Mexico.
Fred H Moore. ?(W0.
J. W. HiUIs, 1.85.
I'o the Stale Hoard of Canvns-er- s
W. II. Shaw. $1.50.
of New Me.xiro:
D. P. Nye, Í2.00.
Hon. Manuel Marline, Clerk:
Sania Fe, N. M.
City Office, SI3I.70.
O. G. Granville. .09.10.
Gentlemen:
We Ihe Hoard of County ComGeo. Huble. 810.00.
missioners of Union Co.. N. M.,
New Mex. Plbg. Co., Í39.00.
a- - a
Hoard of Canvassers to
Dr. Douthirl. $118.85.
canvass Ihe return- - of said elecliou
Dr. Ioulhirl, $15.80.
held in said County and Stale on the
Geo. Coffee. $2.00.
7lh day of November. 1022. and havMrs. L. U. Itlchey. $2.10.
Ihe total number of
City Drug. $7.10.
ing canva"-e- d
votes cal for Nalioir.il, Slale and
Torihio Lovalo. $.'1.70.
County Officers:
Jose G. Craine. $230.
We hereby certify lint the names
3. A. Hcecher, $5.10.
of Ihe offices voted for and the toVictoriano Sanchez. $5.50.
tal number of voles for each al Ihe
A. E. Snyder, $1.70.
.1. H. Fernando. $0.13.
above mentioned election Is as foll-

ed

right-of-w-

Spend

H. O
in lieu
thereof Hond No. Itetl fulled Stales Fidelity and Guaranty Co., In the
amount if $10,000.00, said cancella
No.

over Woodward Is due
for a fall. He deserves highest commendation for his whole conduct
of Ihe republican campaign: il was
THE HANKEU
a clean and sportsmanlike fight and
we .ny it without
Mr. Woodward
,Hy Hob l'ressey)
reflecling in Hu: slightest degree
townsIn looking thru the rountrv town umiii our oleeined follow
for men nf prestige and lenowii. man George II. Craig has set a
who build and advertise a place, standard of campaigning which is
we find Hie bnliker eh the pure. gratifying.
money
The same applying. Incidentally,
There are mué slant-eye- d
towns from equally lo (ieorge If linker, the demkincs who keep
doing thini!!', but they are cnreo
ocratic chairman. II w pleasing to
eitl
their doom and Iheu see (ieorge and Hugh shaking hand-o- n
death
the baltlefield and augurs well
.ur lown enjoy n boom. When
you've a i bauce to make u haul by tor the character of fulure political
biiving pickle in Hie full and
warfare in New .Mexico.
pickles in the spring and thus
become n pickle king, you do not
Uuvl.tii trader during Hie week.
seek our maiden aunt and irina
Kruc-- I
II. Smith, of Moses, way.m
chaul.
your
don't alaam and meekly rend your
COmilSSIONKKS' MINITES
robe before some wealthy friend;
spout
they'll help you
and
their jack for canii.-ole- s
Al a special nieellng of the Hoard
The only chance to make I hat
ileal i at the bank: they hear your of r.mmly Commissioner- - Ihls lOlh
spiel and pave the way with gold day of October. Ií2. there were
lion. I'. M. Hutledge, Chair,
in lacks, for you to pay an income pre-eiption pro- man. Or.ml Denny and lark Zurlax. When orne sub-ject Iuri. eomiiilllees call on "money ich, members, and C. C. Caldwell
Clerk.
moke Ids twenty-cebflB':'' lhe
oiga, attend conveulions in his The Hoard met in special session
cars and corkscrew ducal.- - from his for Ihe purpo-- e of taking up the
vault to cure the lame , Ihe blind mailer of the propo-r- d
chaiuie in
and hall. In lime, however you will i
on road No. 37. as re- learn that even hanking worms will ipiesled by the Slate Highway Com- turn, and there's no penance that mission and more particularly
'ompares wilh bearding bankers in
as follows: All that part or
'heir lairs. You 'oek their den with parcel of land situated in Union
faltering Mrp w lib. ml your
County in Township 2!. N.. Ilange
lerve an. I pep and meekly slammer 2H East, Sec. ir, beginning at a point
that you've "gol mine money com- on the section line between Town- ing but you're not at present
hip- II and 15. said point being sit
fixed lo meet that note, you'd like" tinted '"iM feet south of Ihe common
Ihe words won't pas your throat. section cottier of Sections 10, II, 11
The bnnkei lays his pn aside and and 15.
..ays.: "Well. Hill, we'll let I ride."
First, south 80 degrees SO mill
Outside the bank vou fairly dance west, 171 ft. In a stake; thence sec- -and go and buy your kids orne mid, along a curve to Ihe left having
pants mid several books about the
a radius of 1000 ft. for a distance of
vaks and gel jour wife a bran-ne."(m.ó ft. thence third south 77 deg.
axe. That chap in there behind tho 53
ft. west- -, 3015.1 it. lo a stake:
bars helps head off half your famthence fourth along acurve lo the
I
ily jars. Oh, when leave (his earthleft having a radius of 1250 ft. for a
ly sphere I hope some banker will
of (Wl.5 ft; thence fifth
he near lo supplement my stingy distanceSO deg. 3
ft. west, 737.8 ft.
south
mil in ease I can't pay Charon'- more or loss to the section Hue beoil.
tween sections 15 and Id of Iwp. 21.
Ilange 2rt Easl. Ihe above being
(001) I.OSI'IIS
the description of the renter linn ol
a 00 ft.
for road pur,'New ?le.vican'
poses and said rlghl of way containThe New Mexican wants to
ing 7.7 acres moi e or less.
its warm admiration of the
On million it was decided lo arthoroughly Hrting way hi which range lo secure said right of way
Hugh II. Woodward.
Ilepubliean and the following viewers were ap- '
Male Chairman,
has acceiiled
pointed: Guy Wood. A. C. Loveless
crushing defeat. He takes it with and .luán C. Marline;, wilh reipie.sf
a smile, nfler week of hard and unHtal they make lh required view
remitting work, and an.voue who anil report In the Hoard of Commisfigures on gelling ,riy ft'ifarliii sioner- al Ihe nexl ívgular ineeling
l y crovvinii over Woodward is d'i
th. 1022.
in November
There being no further business,
Hie board adjourned.
Hoard of Ciunly Commissioners.
Hy K. M. Ilutledge. Chairman.
Allosl:
C. C. Caldwell. Clerk.

work
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i.. l

MBIUUTT

Ul,.,t.

ad-.ii- .p

wh.'i.'-lieartcd-

real Seal of the Stale of

ico.

1922

lcdgo, Chairman, Grant Denny, member, and C. C. Caldwell, Clerk.
Tim Hoard sitting as a Hoard of
Finance nccepled the cancellation
of the bond of the Union Trut and
Savings Hank of Clayton. N M.. in
the amount of SI.'.OOO.OO, as written
by the United States Fidelity and

.MliMUU.

Il22.
Witness my hand and the

I

days to gone.
Today, the. easy money and easy credit of boom war
our Indivmaintain
Frude.nl buying and consistent saving alone will
idual and national prosperity.

t

respectfully recommend that the people of the date assemble in their various places oí worship, or in their homes, and
tlmnks to Almighty Ood for all tho blessings we enjoy; that
we resolve o to conduct ourselves as cili.ens and as individuals,
lliat we may continue to merit I'rovitlentlal guidance and aid during the new year now at hand.
Done al the Executive Oifice tills the IHIh day of November.

AtvthA-44&$t'-

A Time For Thrift

.

4 The Hoard met in special session
this the 13th day of November, 1022,
g Ibero being present Hon. E. M. Hut-

i

-

-

-- U

C. C. Caldwell, Clark.

re-lu- rn

HKI) CHOSS

'1,

2 Attest:

I

IdvcrtLsing Hotos mnile on request.

I.J

LUL--

Hoard of County Commissioners,
Ily E. M. Hutlcdgo, Chairman.

-

KATES:

'

Thorc being no further business,
the board iloea now adjourn.

A DAY OF THANKSGIVING

PltUCLAMLS

Following is the ThanksglvinR Day Proclamation issued by Gov- eriMir .Meehem:
We are again approaching the day established for the objery- auce of our great national holiday, Thanksgiving Day, and in look- nig back over the year now drawing to a close we find as a state
ami as a nation we nave unuuuani reasons tor buhuuuc.
During the past year the nation was In the grip of a labor war
in Vii iv. viotii'ii miiurcaii uiilioiit tilmtdslied and without any ma- lurlnl Inlaproiilliill 111 fillUHIPM. Willie OUT livestock KrOWCrS tCHI- íwrarlly faretl destruction on account oí the drought, they were
made able to secure financial aid and have successfully weather- el the storm.
The nation at large, while struggling under the oppressive
l.iirulitr.fe nf Ilia i(wnill war. u rineririiitr steadilv anu ranluly: Incrc
is plenty of labor and good wages for everybody and plonly of
food. Our crops are bringing good prices, our coal mines arc work- Ing at full capacity, aim an inuicauons pouu io iiiurruaru luur..-.ilv nn.l continued lieace.
NOW. TIIKHKFOHE, I. MEHHITT C. MKCHEM. GOVEHNOIl
(IF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, do liereuy proclaim 111 y iio- IN THE STATE
A LEGAL HOLIDAY
DAY. NÓVKMHEll W, 198

PRINTING CO.

M. C. JOHNSON
J. A. WIKOFF

'

-- J.

--

I

ow-:

Jose Lanfor,

U. S. Senator:
S. It. Davis, Jr., I7(W; A. A. Jones.
2701; T. C. Ilivera, f.7.

Kpinicuio Salaz, $.00.
Geo. Iluble. $15.00.
E. V. ScotL $3.00.
S. W. Ham. $5.00.
Mrs. W. It. Messenger, $1.70.
Dr. Hurley. $1.50.
W. II. Searlolt, $10.25.
J. Hugh Sleveuson, $1.00.
Clagelt and Dickson. $.'1.75.
Horsey Co., $177.10.

Congress:
1712; John
Adelina
Morrow, 2017; A. E. Moon, 70.
Oovernor:
Olero-Warrc-

n,

C. I.. Hill. 1813: James F.
2375; T. S. Simlh. iW.

Lieutenant Oovernor:
I7111:
Eufracio ( .alley.
-,

Haca.

253H-

-

1

1.

llinkle

$13.50.
A. C. Loveless, $80.00.
Dan nnberts, $003.11.
Albert E. Stiles, $5.30.
Jack Potter, $170.00.
C. C. Sil7.e, $5.00.

A

Jo.--o

$0.00.

Olto-johno- n,

I). (iregg, 77.

Secretary of Slate:
J. A. Des Georges, 1813; .Mrs. S.
Chacon, 2529; D. J. Higsbce. 75.
Slate Auditor:
Hilario Delgado, I85; Juan N.
Yi.Ml. 2188; E. M. Keegall, 75.
State Treasurer:
o. A. Matson, 1831; John W. Cor-hi- n.
2521; M. A. lllgglns. 08.
Attorney (icneial:
A
A. Sedillo, 1772; Millón .1.
2570; To- -. F. Savage. 75.
Supl. ol Public
Maude L. Hlaney, 1809; Isabel Kck-le- -.
2505: llatlie Kimble, 70.
Cominis-ioiiiof Pub. Lands:
Fred Mueller, 1029: Jiisliano Haca.
2120; W. D. Horry. "0.
Justice Sup. Court:
1810; Samuel G.
II. I'. Harnes.
Hrallon,
James McDonald.
Ilel-mie- k.

Style

Service

$25

Clayton News, $0201.
The appointment of Dr. E O.
as County Health Officer in
lieu of Dr. C. II. Doulhirt, resigned,
is herebv approved, effective Nov,

Satisfaction

$30

$35

M. Co

Clii-mc-

Otto-Johns-

on

15th. 1022.

There being no further business
Ihe board does now adjourn.
Hoard of County Commissioner-H- y
E. M. Ilutledge, Chairman.

nt

QvPy

es

mtiimt

b

Attest:

T

C.

0. Caldwell, Clerk.

.

07.

Slalo Corp. Coin.:
I'leasant II. Hill. Sr.. 1880; Hona-facMnntnyn, 2 WW; W. It. Green,

io

W.

Slale

Ilepre.-enlaliv-

MOTOR

e:

E. Huskirk. 1071; Juan D. Casados, 2100.
Co. Com. Isl Disl.:
Grant Denny. 1832; C. H. Monro,
2581.
' '
Co. Com. 2nd Disl.;
I' M. Itulledpe. 1810; Andrew Hamilton. 2007.
Co. Com. 3rd Disl.
Perry Ileal. 1752; 0. S. Funk, 2050.

J.

Probate Judge:
Garcia. 1900; Serapio Mlora,

M. D.
?'iO0.

County Clerk:
Caldwell, 2376; Hruee
nedy, 2090.
C. C.

Ken-

Sheriff:

4

'
THE COLD WINTEH
THOHOUGHLY HEHU1LT,
AND HEST SEHVICE A FOHD
I'lIlST CLASS HF.HUILD JOH.
GIVE THE SAME SERVICE AS
A1IE 1IAHD TO OHTAIN WHY
OF THE OLD ONE?
DUIIING

1

MONTHS

HY NOT HAVE Y'OUll M0-T-CAN GET THE CHEAPEST
CAIt GIVES. WE GAX DO YOU A
WE GUAHANTEE THE WOUK TO
A NEW MOTOH. 'WHILE FOItl) CAWS
NOT GUT THE MAXIMUM USE OUT
SO YOU

YOUIl CAIt TO OUH SEHVICE DEPARTMENT, WHEIIE WK
WILL TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT THE LAHOH COSTS AND APOF PARTS.
PROXIMATELY THE COST
HIUNG

T. A. Gray. 1023;

Dan Hobert.s.

2581.

Assessor:
W. II. Searlolt, I0M; Jake Lujan,
SUM.

Troasuror:
Mrs. M. M. While, IU8; Gen.

Hu-bl- o,

3008.

Supt. of Schools:
E. Anderson, 1180; A. L. England, 3002.

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON
IT PAYS TO DO A THING WELL.
THE CLASS OF SERVICE WE GIVE.' THY OUR SERVICE DKPART-4IBN- T
OF THIS STATBMKNT.
AND HE CONVINCED

C.

WE HAVE THE HOME OF THE FORI) MOTOR CO. IN UNION QQUN-T- Y
AND GIVE SERVICE AND SELL REPAIRS THAT HliNRY FQIJD.

Surveyor:

RECOMMENDS.

A. C. Lovele.s. I0W; Ira L. Pennington, 2IS0.
Dalod this 13th day of November,
IP2S.

Hoard of Counly Commissioners,
Hy K. M. Ilutledge, Chairman.

Attest:
C. Caldwell. Clerk.
The Hoard dons now adjourn
til tomorrow:
Tim Hoard met pursuant lo
C.

journment

f

un-

NEW JIEXICO

CLWTON
ad-

present the

same membe. s
The resignation .f ü I. C"Tle'rjs(
I
lusyra f Hie Penfu .jvW "t

li

PIONEER AUTO CO
Everything for the Motor Car
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.
Supervisor of Agricultural Educa
tion, ililg meeting was called wan
Hie hopo that those Interested in
Ibe common cause of belter agriculture would como more closely in
All articles undor this head aro contributed, and this column
contact with ono another and thus
if open ior mo discussion 01 rarm troDiums or any subject por- learn morn specifically of the promining to tho wclfaro of farmers or farm organization. It la not
gram which ench of the oilier agencontrolled bv nnv individual, but Is onon to anvone who dralrn
cies are striving to promote, such
io air ins lows on agricultural snujecis. Hut articles of abusivo
or purely political or religious naturo will not bo considored.
runtact would naturally result in
Nono of (heso articlos havo any bearing whatever on the policy of
greater cooperation and efficiency.
this paper. All articled must bear tlio signature, of tlio writer.
As a result of this meeting it was
decided to effect a permanent organization to be known as the New
POUTICS AND PAHTY POLITICS button.
Agricultural Federation,
Mexico
If you wished lo become a Mason, with the members as listed above
Sundry complimentary and uncom- or an hlk or an Odd Fellow; if you This Is said to bo one of the most
plimentary statements have been wished to become a Methodist or a
and progressive steps
made alHiul my political beliefs and Ilaptist, or a Presbyterian; if you taken along this lino in the Tinted
affiliations. A frank statement nmy wished lo become a llolariau or a Piales. Several oilier slates are now
relieve thn minds of somo friends Knight of Columbus or a
considering Ihe New Mexico plan of
you must go through a regular organiza! inn as a molhod of a more
II might havo been
and enemies.
belter politics In have made this ordor of procedure; you must sub- cooperativo spirit between the agrirlnlemenl before election, but sinoo scribe to some sort or a creed; you cultural inlerosls.
I
am noil her a politician nor the must agree lo obey certain rules;
mi ot a politician I am apt to dn the if you fail lo keep your covenants,
AMISTAD
righl thing al the wrong time.
there is a regular way by which you
may
bo
eliminated.
am' n llepublican according t.i
Hamilton
Itlchard and William
If you wish lo become a DemoIhr ideals "Tif Abraham Lincoln. I
were homo Iho l!th.
believe in "a government of the poo. crat (or a llepublican) it ii differMr. anil Mrs. Colon took dnlner
pie. for Ihe people, ami by the peo- ent. There is no handing in of an
application.
There is no examina- with Mrs. Moore and Miss Kent, Ihe
ple.
There are no 12111.
I am a Democrat according lo tho tion of Ihe candidate.
Hen Gill made n Irip lo Homero,
keep.
lo
rules
Thore
is no gelling
ideals of flrover Cleveland. I believe
Kith.
the
say
kicked
out.
"I am a DemoJusl
"n public office is a public trust."
F. A. Tonkin vvcul lo Texas lo drill
crat," and voto the Democratic
I am a Progressive according to
ticket. You nmy preach llepublican a well, the firsl of Ihe week.
the Ideals of Theodore Hoosevolf. doctrino or Democratic
Ilov. .1. II. Ovonnlller and Miss
doctrine or
I believe in a "quare ileal" for all.
Socialist doctrine or Bolshevik doc- Smith were al Amistad, Sunday eveI am an Independent according lo trine, bul so long ns you say "1 am ning. Itev. Overmiller delivered the
the ideals of Socrates. I believe a a Democrat" and vole the Demo- sermon of Ihe evening. A large
good man has nothing to fear ex- cratic licket you are in good stand- congregation was present. A business mooting of tlio official board
cept the possibility of making him- ing in the Democratic parly.
self bad.
present
Under
circumstances was called a flor dismissal.
The conimunily singing was held
I am a Socialist
acrordinir to Ihe what belter ran I do (halt eonlluuo
ideals of Ono who died prematurely lo be a constructive Independent, al the home of L. F. Roberts. Iho
about nineteen centuries ago. I be- seeking always lo boost Iho men I7lh. Very few were present.
.lohn Gill brought a load of lumlieve ihat unselfish orvlre is the and I hi measures thai seem nm-- t
ber from Homero for Mother Gill,
worthy of boosting as lowed
measure of real greatness.
the 18th.
Willi Ihis
polillcnl H"' Maudpolnl of the common g. od?
As usual. Ihe Amistad girls won
A
Lei
venturo
mo
a
prediction'
can't feel that I exactly fit
creed
the basketball game over Ihe girls
any parly organization in existence now political lineup is duo lo take
of Sedan, Ihe score, being 7 lo :). The
at Ihe present time. Others may place in Iho near future. Either a boys lost to the tuno of 2.'! lo 11 in
not havo the same opinion. Some now parly or else Iho progresivo lav
or of Sedan.
people may think Ihat Abraham elements in one or both Iho old

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Cafe
i.

UNDEH NEW SLWAGEMEXT
B. A. LAUDET, Prop.
,

35c

K--

Meals

- -

SPECIAL SUNDAY

35c

- -

DINNERS

MCE PLEASANT BOOMS

Mo
IN CONNECTION

OUH MOTTO:

SERVICE

CLEANLINESS

-

- QUALITY

What a Wise

Woman Knows
The woman who takes
prido in her baking and
is watchful of the family
health is never won away
from ROYAL Baking
Powder.
She knows that it is absolutely pure and depend-abl- e
that for over SO
years it has been used in

tho best homes in the

Hono-Her-it- h;

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

1

PONDED ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
I). D .MOjYROE, Manager.

Phono SS8

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

Every prescripiicn filled from our
stock of drugs, is positively the
BEST that money and skill will
produce

Buy the best!

Columbia
Pry Batteries
More Columbia Batteries arc used in the
United States than nil other makes com
bincd, because
Columbias have been manufactured on a large
scale considerably longer than any other dry

1

battery
They have over 30 years of battery manufacturing skill and improved equipment behind
them
Every improvement of any account has been
developed in the Columbia laboratories
The Columbia "Hot Shot" was the first sue
ccssful assembly of dry cells in one package
And again Columbia has demonstrated Its
leadership through the development of the
new Steel Ctwc "Hot Shot" Dattery
Wherever a dry battery is needed, Columbia
will always give the best service

should
liao joined a partió must gum the leadership.
SEDAN
am glad ho did not. There Didn't the recent etoclloii reveal a
on the
was no ehurch thai could opon ils liltlo of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Duckworth en- doors wide enough to lake him in. wull? The present lineup isn't got
lorlalnoil
the following guests, Sun- i lt anywhere.
So
pres.,
as
long
the
necessary
It would have been
lo
ami Mr.s C. K. I'ipkin and
Mr.
lay:
you
may
el
lineup
conllmios
enl
lme put bun lluoiigii somo .shrinkhildron. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Duck
next to vero so far as construc
ing process In got him inside.
legislation is concerned. There worth and children, Mr. and Mrs.
I may
ny Ihat my political ideas tive
a vi
conservative standpatters Ilichanl Duckworth and Miss Ora
ultra
lie
tw
are loo broad and comprehensive in
Dcnio- - lunes.
llepublican
bolh
the
and
(o be eryslnliod into conformity
a Sunday
Love
was
are
Mii
criitle
parties.
Venia
destructive
There
Willi any parly platform. My critin the Socialist parly. Hut guest, al Ihe homo of .1. E. Busey.
ics may sh thai my political ideas radicals
A brother of Prof, and Carl Oliver
promise- - Hiero
is
are so wild and rambling that it arothisplonl.vthe orbow of
For safe right near you by
Ihis week for a visil with
people
progiesivo
arrived
I
would bo imponible to keep hem
in all three lliom.
ideas
with
constructive
corralcd within the limits of any of tlio political parlies. When we
Mr. and Mrs. James Ore
parly platform. There aro Iho two pel progressive Socialists, progresIt. W. Isaacs Harditaro Co.
al Sunday dinner the Chadwick
possible explanations. You may lake
Mercantile Co.
sive Domorrals and progressive He- - ami Parsons families.
your dioico.
I
Garaoca
publicans lo see llial Ihey have a
Messrs. Ealon. Nutting and Chris- My political and economic view common ideal and a common sense
terson, Supl. J. II. Overmiller of
have been given considerable pub- of justice anil then got lliom togeth
Look for the name Columbia
licity during lie pasl two years. er in some sane constructivo line up anta Cruz. N. M and Pastor Hut li
mitli. were guests Sunday al the
The results are quite amusing. Mv we may export some real
A. Colo home.
views have not been put out under
lusl supposing Ihat w,! farmers
Messrs. Tonkin and Seavey of Añiany "trade mark" or "union label." who constitute about 10 per cent
lad, drove up Sunday afternoon
The reader has boon freo .to .do his of tin; voters, should really got to
VFPOk
.4
own classifying. Somo have classed gether and demand some real con lo hike Iho superintendent and Se
TI!).
9
me as a Itopuhliran. gome as a Dem slruclivo activity; wouldn't there be nt paslor lo evening services at
Amistad.
eral, some as a Socialist, some as a real shaking up in the midst of Iho
thay bst longer
Tho C. E. Social hold al Sedan
a Bolshevik.
dry bones? Isn't right now a good
Under Iheso circumstances il is time lo hwin pulling justice, and school house was well attended and
only natural that
should feel a education, and business and prog Ihe program and slunts enjoyed by
over 100 on Friday night.
bit delicate aboul classifying my- ress ahead of parly polillos?
I'he "Missionary Clinic" a short sion School al Santa Cruz. N. M., by short talks on "Why Am I a
G. K. ANDERSON.
self. Another
circumstance adds
play,
was given by the members of was in Sedan conducting Ihe first Church Member?"' and the reading
considerably to Ihe embarrassment.
Aid Society. The general trend quarterly conference of Ihis church of church duties of tlio members
Ihe
I
County
Democratic
Iho
attended
NEW MEXICO AOIUCULTI'IHL
character was selfishness and year on Saturday night. Ho also by Miss Jones, from tho JMicipline,
Convention and enme within a half
FEIERTIO
hick of missionary spirit, which was conducted morning services at tho followed by on old song service in
dozen voles of having my name
by Hie Missionary Dr. Mrs. church, including the partaking of which "Saved by Grace," "Throw
placed upon Ihe Democratic ticket
The newly formed New Mexico treated
All purls were well Ihe Lord's Supper on Sunday, going Out Iho Life Lino," "Sweet Byo and
D. Jenkins.
I was mil asked
lo renounce any i)f Agi (cultural Foileralion will hold
my political ideas as a condition lo Dr. second mooting in the Chamber acted and brought Iho missionary lo Amistad for the evening services, Bye," and "I Gavo My Iiife lo Theo,"
piril effectively before the people.
A Hally Day program was Ihe orwere sung, and tlio stories told of
my hciug )toiniihlcd. 1 did not of Commerce Building al Albuquer
writers of the aongs.
hoar Ihat anyone voted against me que, November 25th. This meeting Hefreslmienfs of sandwiches and der of Iho Christian Endeavor C ser- tho origin and
E. Mrs. A. J. Payno was C. B. leador.
coffee wore enjoyed al a lale hour. vice of Sunday night. New
because ho objected to any of my will bo for the purpose of complet
Slalo Supt. of U. B. Work in New- - songs wore sung. An address by whilo H. I. Foster oonduclod (he
well advertised political ideas. Hence ing Ihe organiallon and elocling
Mexico. J. II. Overmiller. of the Mis- - Ihe president, N. W. Oliver, followed song 5crvice.
il seems clear Hint Union County permanent officers.
Democrats
consider my political
Tlio membership of Iho New Mexdoctrines as good Democratic doc ico Agricultural Federallnn is com
, ,
- - - - --trines. Thou came the llepublican posed of Iho various slalo and fed
I was nomin
County Convention.
eral bureaus, insllluliuiis. voluntary
ated as an Iiidepeiulctu and without organizations and other agencies In
a dissenting voto my name was terested in Ihe development of ag.
placed upon the llepublican ticket. riculluro in the stale. Its member
I was not asked to renounce any ship consists of the following:
of my old political doctrinos. Neith
United Slates Biological Survey.
or was I asked lo lake on any new
United Slates Foros! Service.
political creed.
Heneo It would
Agricultural Statistician of the
seem that my political doctrines nr United Stales Bureau of Economics.
not seriously out of harmony with
Irrigation
United Stales Indian
the political doctrines of Union Sor ice.
WE ABE PHEPABKD TO OFFEIl YOU A STOVE THAT WILL
County Itepublicans.
Since I havo
United Stales Laud Office.
UK SUITABLE FOH VOUn HOME, WHETHER YOU I'dEFHM
been called a turn coat, a mugwump
United Slates lleclamallon Sor
and a straddle bug. somo seem lo vico.
feel suro that Iho Jokn is on mo
United Stales lluroou of Animal
Perhaps it is. Anyhow I enjoy thu 111(111811?.
joke, no matter whom il is on;
Vocational Agricultural Educa
also think I seo something of a joke lion.
on some other people. My political
Slalo Land Office.
ideas are aboul the samo as they
New Mexico Wool Growers' Asso
woro beforo the beginning of the oialion.
Now Mexico Farm ond Livestock
lato political campaign, except dial
THE GHEAT WESTERN STOVES ARK THE MOST SATISI havo inoroased In wisdom along Bureau
THBY CONSERVE I'UKL
FACTORY TO HAVE IN THE HOME.
and Cattle
New Mexico Horse
somo linos. Driving a Sedan Isn't
my only newly acquired
Growers' Association.
HVKRY
AND GIVE OUT A UNIFORM IIKAT THAT REACHB
New Mexico College of Agrieul
ROOM.
THE
CORNER OF
If I knew nothing and everybody ture and Mechanic Arts.
A number of other organisations
else knew thai I knew nothing I
could call myself a Democrat, a lie. havo ronuostcd to become members
THE ORKAT WESTERN CIRCULATORS LEAVE NO COLD
publican, n Socialist or an Anar The purpose of this organization is
POCKETS, nUT EVENLY DISTRIBUTE TUB HEAT THRU
AIR
mem
gel
difficulty
cooperation
no
promolo
its
in
of
lo
chist and have
ling by with il. Bui under the pres- liers Ihruuli a unifying federation
CIRCULATION SO THAT AIR ON YOUR FLOOR 18 AS WARM
ent circumstances, when I have which will bring all those agendas
AS THAT WHICH TOUCHES YOUR CEILING.
some opinions and am known to have Interested in a common cause into
somo oplnons, Ihe case is different. a close relationship with one anolh
This leads mo to say: so far as er. II is believed by suoh action
COME IN, LET US SHOW YOU OUR LINE AS THE 8HA80N
I know, thorn is no clearly doflned thai both economy and offioienoy
APPROACHES.
Repubwill result to all lis members.
tost for a Democrat or a
At the Albuquerque meeting eaoh
lican. I believe tlio Socialists come
a Utile nearer having a lest of mem representative will be expected In
Can you give any sane present in a specific and concrete
borship.
reason for pulling the same parly manner how the various other mem
label upon Lodge, La Follelle, New- bers can cooperate with them in
Ihoic program in the
berry and Borah? If you are promoting
searching for Republicans or Demo stale.
crats, don't waste time inquiring Tlw Sow Mexico Agricultural Fad
about political Ideas, because many f 3! i' n had its birth in a conference
tx Kmta Fe, September first
The only sure
people have none
soiv"'t, by n w. ioaru. elate
mark of distinction Is the camp.
Lincoln

church.

I

haud-wnlii-

Davis Drug Company
l.LAVION,

It Contains No Altan
Leaves No Bitter Taste

--

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

I

country.
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I

ex-pe-

NEW MEX.

Lumber Co.

Otto-Johns-

I

re.-ul- ls

WHY NOT C.KT ALU

YOU PAY

ron?
OTHERS SELL VALUE

WE ADD

SERVICE, THEREFORE

YOU GET

VALUE AND SERVICE.

1

Phone 158

a. e.

mo.ntieth, mbc Clayton, N. M.

LET US DO YOUH 11 AIÍIMÍ
1.
il
.It.
un iI'liiiiim.t.i
oiknuitij
you will have enough eNe
-

lo do

without

bolín-rin-

lo

or pi-- .
bake bread, ("ik
We'll lake that birden off
your shoulders and when
yon laslo Ihe products of
rur nous you II never caro
lo return to home baking
again. Lot us know what
you require for Ihe big
feast day. Special large
pumpkin
or mineo pies
baked to order

f
X.

........

A STOVE FOR EVERY
HOME

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

"One Little Touch
OF NATURE MAKES THE WHOLE
WHAT WE MAY HAVE THOUGHT.

WOULD

AKIN," 'MATS

BUT I'LL WAG El I THAT TUB AVKHAGK MOIITAL
IS WILLING TO 11EVI8K IT HY SAYING, "ONE LITTLE TOUCH OF WINTER MAKES ONB HUSTLE TO
TI1K STOVE."

NOT GOT IT CHASE
TO SEE US ABOUT' IT.
FOH WJS AllE I'ltEl'AIlKD TO KQUIP YOU WITH
AHI TIGHTS.
OIL HKATEHS, WOOD UUIsNERS,
HKATHIIS
FOH
SCHOOL HKATEHS. WE HAVE

AND

IF THEY

HAVE

THKM-SI5LV-

DOWN

EVERY NOHMAI.

WANT.

NO WAIT AND NO DELAY.

J

)

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

OR CIRCULATORS

KiLBURN FURNITURE
Clayton

I

COMPANY

New Mex.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

RESIGNS SEAT
IN U.

Southwest

S. SENATE

News

Chef Had Plenty
But He Could
Hardly Eat

From All Over

mentionItlll
thla
Tn
(Irma below.
SIK(-IAI- .

New Mexico

MICHIGAN

SENATOR DECLARES
IT 13 FUTILE TO GO

T. H. NEWBERRY

QUITS

ENDS
POLITICAL CON.
TROVERSY OVER RIGHT TO
SEAT IN CONGRESS.

ACTION

Valparaiso lurbyr, Chile, whore taruiiiuake nud tidal waei tausii nuroc - Mrs. Belmont nnd other
of Roman's Nuttnul party signing "declaration of Independence" calling for equal rights for women.
John J. Illaine, rec!etcd governor of Wisconsin, and Sirs, Blaine on
tour to tell about Wisconsin
produrts and enterprises.
1

3,300-nill-

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
German Socialists Force the
Resignation of Wirth and
His Government.
CUNO

IS

NEW

CHANCELLOR

Aaaurancea of Turk Nationalists Relievo Tension In Near East Donar
Law Wins Control of Brit-lSupreme
Parliament
Court Says the Japanese
Can't Be Naturalized.

-

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

PRESIDENT

HARDING, In a
Mrs.
Corlnne

a

Robinson, said the
Roosevelt
public mind la shifting somewhat In regard to the prohibí-tio- n
enforcement, and prophesied that the Volstead act will be
liberalized." Do you think his
Interpretation of the signs of
the times Is correct?
JOSEPH WIKTH, chancellor of
and liN 'entire cabinet resigned last week, practically
forced out of olllce by the falluro of
Wlrtli's plan for reorganization of the
ministry to meet the Impending crisis
concerning thu stabilization of the
mark, the reparations program and
the general economic condition. He
desired a coalition ministry In which
tho German People's party should be
represented. Hut the united Socialist parties refused to participate In
audi a coalition because, mainly, the
Industrialist leaders of the People's
party Insisted on their stand In favor
day for the workers.
of tho
r
Tlie abandonment of the
Hay, actordlng to Hugo Stlnnes and
other Industrial mngnates, would be
(he solution of the problem of paying
the repii rations and restoring the
country's Industries.
Wllhelm Cuno, general manager of
steamship line,
the Hamburg-Americaaccepted the task of forming u new
t eminent. downfall waB not unexWlrth's
pected for his position had been growing n pldly weaker fur some months
and his Inlluence was waning because
of hi evident Inck of Initiative, lie
failed to devise any way of carrying
out lila policy of fulfilling the reparations agreement and last sunutler he
yfyiuijlly abandoned It. adopting a
ni'W slogan of "bread first, then repar-- I
atlont 'llie united Socialists had
been growing more and more restive
and dlHsntUfled with the government's
attitude relative to financial nnd economic problems, especially the grain
requisition bill, and with Its failure
(o curb speculation In the dollar and
chuck the collapse of the mark.

DIt.

r

eight-hou-

'O

V'AIt as reparations go, the new
cublnet has u program already
funned, rontalnd In the recent note
In the reparations commission. This
rorelied I ho approval of the Social-

I

ists, the Democrats and the People's
party. In this note the government
oupn-S'w- l
It willingness to fulfill the
program for payment of reparation
In kind and the stabilization of the
mark on condition that It be granted
a moratorium of from three to four
'
ira and that a finance syndltate be
a recommended by the
experts to restore Germany' credit. The note says the
rHcliabank will wake a loan of
gold marks ($128,000,000) to
the Uerman government If allied
hankers will furuUb an equal sum.
Ttila money will be used to stabilise
(lie mark. Germs ny say It will make
an Internal gold loan, hut It asks that
In order to facilitate the nation' ability to pay It be given the same rights
of trade as iieciAed In favored nation treaties.
Marly In the week serious food riot
broke out In Dusseldorf and Cologne,
where many shop were looted and
aoldiers and police were compelled to

n

DIG CITY LOSES POPULATION

ftwefit Oensus Discloses Fast That
Lendn Ha Immense Number
Vacant Dwellings.

sepárale
"Structurally
London.
dwellings vacant 18.9a8."
his Is (be titbit of the census Blue
dwellings
tVMk. AH these vacant
were discovered In Londcti daring last
year's census.
Toe IUoe Book 1
packed UU figures and fact, the onl

Uriñe

anua

bciq

a list

oz

we

by the council of ministers. It was
said If the chamber did not pass the
law for this reform promptly, It would
bo dissolved nnd tho present law
would bo modified by roynl decree.
The success of fascism In Italy
has prompted tho organization of similar movements In other lands. In
Bavaria and Hungary It appears likely
to tnko the form of royalist revolution If It comes to fruition. Ilecent
dispatches tell of the spread of the
FOLI.OWIN'0 somo days of genuine movement In Mexico,
where, as In
war break out between
the allies and the Turks, the latter Italy, It is designed primarily to stamp
out communism.
gavo assurances that eased the situation. Postponement of tho Lausanne
vNK of the most Important dei
conference until November -- J mndu
clslons handed down recently by
them decidedly suspicious of the good
faith of the ullles, nnd tho Insistence tho Supremo Court of the United
of Lord Curzon that Great Britain, States was that read by Associate
France nnd Italy reach a preliminary Justice Sutherland last week denying
d
accord on matters to be discussed, to tho Japanese tho right to be
In the United States nnd to
still more angered the Turks. The
becomo citizens of this country. One
allied military chiefs at Constanticase from Hawaii and two from tho
nople were so disturbed by the prospects that they sent messages to stalo of Washington wero decided toTho court held that tho
their respective governments urging gether.
them to begin tho conference Speed- naturalization act of June 20, 1000,
was limited by tho provision of secily and quit playing politics, Intimating that otherwise they declined to tion 2, ICO of the revised statutes, authorizing
the naturalization of "free
accept responsibility for what might
happen. All the time Hufet I'nsha, vthlto persons" and those of African
birth
nnd
descent, and that tho Japagovernor of Constantinople, under
orders from Angora was pressing tho nese nro not cllglblo to naturalization.
It was ntlded In tho decision that
demand for full control of that metropolis without allied Interference. "thcru Is not Implied cither In tho
legislation or In our Interpretation of
Conditions wcro decidedly threatenIt any suggestion of Individual
ing. However, on Wednesday the
or racial Inferiority. These
received n note from the Nationalist government stating that It would considerations nro in no manner
respect tho terms of tho Mudanln
armistice agreement and would not
Insist on tho withdrawal of allied NOT In many years before has
America experienced so
troops from the zones delimited by
that pact. The noto continued: "Tho severe nn enrthquake ns that which
national government, seeing that It devastated lnrgo sections of Chile.
lias assumed the duty of insuring or- The most destructive of tho tremors
der nnd security In the capital, re- lasted but a few seconds, but tho
quests the cessation of Interference shocks recurred during several days,
In the shape of control by allied troops each ono adding to tho destruction
nnd to the terror of tho Inhabitants.
In our lntcrnnl administration."
Secretary of State Hughes Instruct- Tho worst results were on and near
ed Ambassndar Child at J tomo and tho coast, nnd great tidal waves InMinister Grew at Heme to go to Lau- creased the devastation. A number
sanne as observers of the peaco con- of towns and villages were wholly or
ference for the United States govern- partly razed, nnd the loss of life may
ment. Hour Admiral Bristol also will reach 1.50O or 2,000. The American
be there when his duties ns American Bed Cross responded Immediately to
high commissioner at Constantinople tho call for aid, nnd In addition PresiItermlt. The cruiser Pittsburgh, bear- dent Harding ordered two vessels to
ing Hear Admiral Long, commander tnko cargoes of food, clothing and
medical supplies from the Canul Zono
of our naval forces In European watto the ttrlcken region.
Thousands of
ers, arrived at Constantinople.
fnmllles are homeless and destitute,
and already pestilence has broken out
returns from the British parli- among them.
amentary elections held last WedThis disaster gives sharp point to
nesday are not In at this writing, but the nnnunl roll call of tho American
It Is certain Hint Prime Minister lied Cross, now In progress.
The orHonar Law will have a Conservative ganization Is always ready to meet
majority In the commons of about 87 such emergencies, but they mnko sudover all other parties. The
den nnd enormous demands on Its
party made extensivo gains, mnlnly financial resources. For that reason
In tho manufacturing counties and every American Is urged to buy a
northern towns In Kngland and In yearly membership.
Scotland. This despite the fact that
both the Conservative and the GeorgProgressive Republiian Liberals directed n strong camcans who aro members of the prespaign against the Laborltc candidate. ent congress or who wcro elected memThe four leaders of the chief parties, bers of tho
congress, toIlonar Law, Lloyd George, Herbert gether with other prominent members
Asqulth and John It. Clynos, chief of of that wing of the party nre sold to
the Labor party, all wero elected to be arranging a conference at which
the house. The prime minister's plur- they will plan for open revolt against
ality whs rather slender, and so was tho leadership of President Harding
Asquith's. Lloyd George's group of nnd dictation of tho "conservatives."
Liberals In the house will not bo large According to dispatches from Washbut may servo him in the making of ington somo of the Issues upon which
opposition combinations.
they expect to unite nre: Itepeal of
Of the 38 women nominees the re- drastic provisions of tho Cummlns-ISsc-h
turns so far how that only two were
transportation act; revision of
elected. These nre Viscountess
tho tax laws, levying higher rates upMarMrs.
former American, and
on big Incomes, both corporato nnd
garet Wlntrlngham. Both are present Individual; radical curtailment of
members of parliament. Among the governmental expenditures: recognimen defeated was Winston Churchill, tion of the soviet Russian governformer secretary for the colonies.
ment; curbing of tho powers of the
federal reserve board; revision of the
.MUSSOLINI Is losing no recently enacted tariff; amnesty for
PItlíMIKIt putting
political
prisoners; living wage guarItaly on the road
to recovery of her prosperity.
Last antee for labor under tho Jurisweek he asked and obtained from King diction of tho government; legislation
Victor Kmmnnuel full power to ronko to curb the use of tho Injunction In
radical bureaucratic and tributary labor disputes; n more liberal policy
reforms without awaiting for parlia- In the extension of credit to fanners.
mentary sanction. These Include rearrangement of the taxation system
imOS8 LLOYD,
and reduction of salaries and number WILLIAM nnd eighteen other memof government employee, and tho bers of the Communist Labor party,
leasing of railroad and telephone and convicted of violating the Illinois
telegraph line to private concerns. espionage act, lost their last chanco
On Thursday the chamber of deputies to evade punishment when the state
began a session which the premier Supreme court refused to oxtend the
hoped would last only a few day. He stay nnd Issued a mandate directing
outlined the policy of his government execution of tho prison sentences Imto the deputies and announced a re- posed on them two years ago, and colform of the electoral laws decided on lection of the Ones.
Are on the crowds. Smaller riots took
place In Berlin nnd elsewhere, and It
was feared the disorders would
spread to tho Iluhr district. There Is
no doubt that the food situation In
Germany Is very serious. The reparations commission when In Ilerlln recently learned that tho country must
get 800,000,000,000 marks' worth of
grain during tho next year.

natur-nllzc-

Sixty-eight-

h

As-to-

occupied flats and houses. Headers
will learn:
That London is leas crowded than
It used to be.
That the average amoaat of
per person has Increased
during the last tea yearn.
That average age of Londoners
has increased by two
4That the average else of a private
family In London has decreased from
4.15 to 8.70 since 1011.
That fewer persona are living two
to a room.
accout-modatto- o

That women In London outnumber
men by 841369.
That husbands nre generally from
two to three years older than their
wives.
The population of the county of
London on June IB, 1921, was found
and that of Greater
to be
London, 7,480,701. The Inner district
lost population and the outer ring
gained. London proper Is less ponu
lous than It was ten years ago, whllt
Greater London 1 greater than It evet
was,

"
Itrcn an expert chef fw an tip-tli ÍA Üíti h i iSTOtüT-i'ciinádato reetattrant. Willi everything heart
jp.wni.nr co.
Could wish In In eating line nnd the Ufsr. and repairing-- . All orders promptly
16th AChatnpa.
attunrteil to. But, U7
skill to prepare It In the meet appetising manner, timid life tnhterablo and
n.nAniiHH and limits.
F. 15. Perry died at n hospital In
work a bunion with Ills appetite, gone
rePreacott as a remit of Injurie
ceived when he fell from a Santa Fe and ala health nil broken up on no
electric repair car twelve mile north count of stomach trouble.
According lo hi own statement,
of Preacott and was run over by in
such had Iveen the rase for two years
car.
StW North Wells
IIOTICI.0
llamón Apocada of Albuquerque was with William Lackey,
WINUSUII. IBtu A l.nrlinrr. Itouma Jo
held tip by two highwaymen a he was St, Chicago, UK. chef at a popular
i
ratea to permanant guesta.
returning to his lióme, and when the North Clark St. nutsurant. who says up,
thugs found he had no money one of ho rcc&itty found relief by taking
them beat him over the head with his Tanlnc.
Mr. Lackey now boasts of n "wongun, Inflicting n bad scalp wound.
derful appetite Hnd n stomach that
The coroner's Jury Inquiring Into tho digests
eggs,
Al VARNISHES
things ns
death of Owen S. Harriett at ltlsliee corned such nnd cabbage,ham nnd pasand rich
beef
brought In a verdict that tlie deceased
DENVER. COLO.
came to his death from n gunshot tries, foods that would have almost
put me cut of commission before I
Sold by Leading Dealer
wound under the left eye from a pistook
Tanlnc."
tol held In the hands of Walter U
"Ileforo I ran across this medicine,"
said he, "I was having to lay off from
William A. Denny, former employe my work for n week nt n timo Just
of tho Itlo Grande Oil Company nt on account of tho numerous His I sufGlobe, Ariz., was arrested
In Long
fered from Indigestion. But when I
Beach on telegraphic Instructions from tell you I hnvo gained fifteen pounds,
Globe. A complaint has been filed cat nnd digest anything, and am on
against him nt Globe charging embez- tho Job every day feeling fine, you may
Clothing, Curtains, Carpeta
zlement of $1,205.43 of company funds. know how I appreciate Tanlnc."
Tho Model Cleaners and Dyers
Mrs. K. D, Nelson Is believed to be
Tnnlnc Is sold by all good druggists,
1317 BROADWAY,
DENVER, COLO.
dying at a road camp near Las Vegas
Advertisement.
ns n result of n bullet wound,
Something Strange.
officers said, after she made
Dtíl'AKl'MiiNT
Madge When you met the famous INFOHMATlOlM
an unsuccessful attempt to assassinate
her husband by firing n shot Into n writer of South Seas stories what did Commercial inquiries answered and
tont where he nnd several other men he havo to sayj
Information gladly furnished without
Marjorle Wanted to know what my cost. Address any firm nbove.
were spending the night. The bullet
ukulele was.
went wild.
General Crop Conditions.
There nro three known dead In the
Denver. ltecent snows and rain,
fire which destroyed n largo warehouse
have broken the long drought throughon the Chambón estate nt Socorro.
out much of the Itocky Mountain reMrs. Jose Crespln, wife of Jose Cres-pin- ,
gion according to reports of the U. S.
who perished together with his
Division of Crop nnd Live Stock Estison, Corncllo, Is In n hospital here critmates and although late In the season
ically lit. She hnd been 111, but the
will tend to benefit the outlook for
news of the death of her husband nnd
fnll grain. The heavy snow Is delayson has caused a relapse and doctors
ing the harvesting of potatoes and sufear she will not live.
gar beets In some sections and some
At Tucson the experiment station
frost damage Is reported. Live stock
has Just published a "Timely Hint on
are generally In good condition with
fiarly Banrt Wheat." This will be sent
the exception of New Mexico, and the
to all wheat growers In Arizona who
supply of stock water Is Improved.
nro Interested. This circular gives a
The shortage of feed In some sections
short history of tho Introduction and
Is causing heavy marketing. ConsidEarly
In
Uniirt
wheat
distribution of
erable complaint of the shortage of
Mrs.
Gertrude
Sell
by
experiment
Arizona
tho
station and
cars Is reported.
Houston, Texas "I was in a terribly
of Its displacing the common Sonora
The outlook for fall sown grains has
n
condition of health after n siega
wheat. Early lianrt wheat Is the most
Improved In Utah and Nevada due to
ptomaine poisoning, and then tho invaluable grain crop grown In Arizona of
recent heavy precipitation, but Is still
fluenza. I could not seem to regain my
now.
poor. The supply of moisture Is still
strength and was really not ablo to do my
Contrary to the opinion that most of housework. I knew I needed a good tonia
deficient In the western half of Netho cattle in the southern part uf New and builder and remembered how my
vada. All small gain crops have gerfolks
used
to
regard
Picrco's
remedies
Dr.
Mexico havo been shipped out, It lb
minated well In Arizona. Some secgirlhood
my
in
days,
and
decided
then
I
many
said that thcru are still
for sale,
tions In Colorado have received suffitoko Dr. Picrco's Golden Medical Disto
being
In
prime
most of them
condition. covery. After taking tho second bottle
moisture, but probably too late
I cient
Many announcements of cattle shipto benefit fall plowing or fall sown,
found it was doing mo a world of good;
ments from the southern counties have strength returned rapidly and I felt betgrains to any great extent.
been made but the fact Is that only a ter in every way. I am glad indeed to
The yield of potatoes in Colorado
little over 11,000 head have been recommend tho medicino that did me so
has been cut by the long drought. The
shipped to other pastures, and tills is much good and do not besitato to rivo
quality Is generally quite good alonly a small part of tho total which this statement." Mrs. Gcrtrudo Sell;
though some dry rot Is reported. Some;
1230 Rutland St.
are on the ranges.
damage by frost to potatoes In temAll druggists tablets or liquid.
porary storage Is reported. The cold
Word has been received In Wagon
weather nnd heavy precipitation has
Who's Zoo.
Mound, N. M., to thu effect that the
Society women nre now carrying hindered harvesting In Utah. Digging
Sautu Fó railroad will erect large
stockyards at Levy during the coming monkeys, parrots nnd even snakes of half the crop in northern Arizona
Is being dclnyed by snow.
year for the benefit of the local cattle nbout with them. To Identify the laand sheep men. The matter lias been dles In question we shall soon want a
Mine Reverts to Former Owners.
"Who's Zoo?" London Eve.
approved by the Corporation Commis
Vancouver, B. C. The Bullion mine,
sion and nn appropriation will bo made
a placer gold property at Qucsnel
by tho Santa Fó for this purpose durForks, I!. C, purchused from W. Tk
ing the winter. It Is thought that the
Ward and associates by a Kansas City
yards will be ready for the spring
syndicate, will revert to Its former
shipping.
owners under a foreclosure order IsJudge It. S. Stanford of the Super
sued here by Justice Morrison. The
ior Court at Phoenix has set Dec. 11
Kansas City syndicate, headed by Max
ns the date for tho trial of C. N. StafMacGowun, is reported to have paid
ford, president, and 12. Stafford, vice
$100,000 for the mine nnd to havo
president, of the old Central Bunk of
spent $00,000 In Improvements In 1021.
Phoenix, indicted by u Miiricopa coun
ty grand Jury recently on charges
Ten Persons Lrowned Near Quebec
growing out of the failure of the InQuebec.
Father Tortclller, a priest,
stitution. Judge Stanford set Dec. 8
and ten other persons were drowned
as the date for the trial of Phil Lewis,
when a launch overturned on the Shelformer president of the sume bunk, alter Boy river, thirty miles from Bersl-mlso Indicted In connection with the
Quebec, It Is reported here.
some series of transactions.
The auto dealers and merchants of
Moves House Fourteen Miles.
Tucson, Ariz. Distance and moving
Las Vegas are plunning for the big
difficulties meant nothing to E. A.
nuto and stylo show the lust of March,
Truber, nor did ownership enter Into
102", tho dates having been set for the
tho affair, according to the local sher20th, ÜOth nnd 31st. Tho big show will
Unless yon sco the namo "Bayer" on iff, who arrested tho man on a charge
be held at the armory und all the latof stealing a ranch house and moving
est models In nutomobllcs will be package or on tablets you nro not getIt fourteen miles to a new location.
shown at this time. Good inutile will ting tho genuino Bayer product proTho need of a homo offset all other
twenty-twby
physicians
scribed
over
be provided for the three days und n
unglcs to tho question, according to
big danco will bo given ouch night. years and proved safo by millions for
authorities and Trabcr hesitated not.
now
an
Is
This
annual affair In the
Colds
Ileadacho
?JTcity nnd Is said to bo one of the best
Toothache
Lumbago
Berfler CharaesJIsmlssed.
displays of Its kind In the state.
Earncho
Rheumatism
Wis.
Madison,
Indictments
returned
Neuralgia '
Pain, Pain
According to the reports of the
In 1018 beforo the United States DisAccept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" trict Court of tho western Wisconsin
Growers' Association, most of the
cotton grown In tho Pecos valley In only. Each unbroken package contains district against Victor L. Berger, congHnndy boxes of ressman-elect
from the Fifth WisconNew Mexico this year will run over proper, directions.
twelvo tnblets cost few cents. Drug- sin district, for violation of tho espion$100 to the acre. A lurge part of the
United
crop has been picked and stacked In gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. age laws, will bo dismissed, Dough-erty
Asperln is the trade mnrk of Bayer Statos District Attorney W. II.
tho fields and tho price has been gradbus announced.
ually going tip fur some time until Manufacture of Monoacetlcncldester of
now the growers are getting the top Saltcyllcacld. Advertisement.
Railroad Bridges Destroyed.
notch figure for thu product. Tho big
Cherry Hill, Va. The railroad
S. P. C. A. Take Notice.
gin which was partly destroyed by flru
Mnudle
What's wrong with the car? bridge over Neabsco creek here, one
somo timo ago Is running again and It squeaks dreadfully.
of tho longest wooden spans In the
there Is every indication that the seaJlmmle Can't bo helped; there's pig country, was virtually destroyed by u
son will lie n busy one. Tho gin at Iron In the axles. Columbia Jester.
fire of mysterious origin. All traffic
Ilagerman Is running full time and Is
on the Richmond, Fredericksburg &
turning out about twenty bales per
Potomac railroad was tied up.
SHE DYED A SWEATER,
o

MIurtry Paints

Miners Escape Fire,
Herrin, 111. Five hundred miners
working In tho Clifford No. 8 mine,
flvo miles northwost of here, escaped
when tho coal washer machinery
caught fire. The miners nindo their
way to safety through the nir shaft.
Mary MacSwiney Denied Release,
Dublin. Mary MacSwiney will not
bo released. That was President
definite statement to the Irish
labor party when It appealed for
mercy. Cosgravo said: "Should I release her I should have every prisoner
In Ireland on u hunger strike tomorrow morning." Meantime, the labor
at Cork upproached
representative
Cosgrave nnd asked hi in as n personal
favor to release Mary. Cosgrave again
declined.
's
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We Dye
Good It Pays

tun-dow-

Aspirin

Say Bayer and Insistí
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Cut-to- n

Grange Urges Markting Facilities.
Wichita, Kan. Drastic need of better marketing facilities In the United
Statos was stressed by Louis J. Tabor,
director of agriculture for the stato of
Ohio, in an address delivered beforo
session of the National
tho
Grange, meeting here.
of America's farm crops wcro produced nnd sold this year below cost
of production to the farmer, yet tho
consumer Is paying all that ho should
day.
be ngked to pay," ho said.
Three of tho big mining companies
Europe Fears War In Turkey,
In Arizona have refused to pay the
conferWhllo
Lausanne
the
Paris.
taxes levied ugalnst them on tbo
ence Is assembled to bring to a final ground that the taxes were based on
settlement the last series of European valuations in excess of thu full cash
wars there Is still much speculation value. Those compantos are the
ns to whether peace or war will bo the United Verde Extension and the
outcome of tho conference. In many United Verde, both of Jerome, and the
quarters It Is felt that It poaco Is United Eustern of Mohuvo county.
signed It will be In effect u mere truce. This falluro to pay the taxes was not
Tho Greeks nre already seeking loans on account of Inability of the companwhoreby they may be able to equip ies to pay, but the claim was mado
their army and rauko up for the muni- that tho mining properties had been
tion losses which they suffered dur- assessed for a greater sum than their
ing the retreat In Asia Minor.
fnll cash value.
James Hugo and Mrs. Rosa Caster-lan-o
Chinese Minister Charged With Graft.
of Las Cruces wero painfully InPeking. Lo Wen Kan, minister of jured when tho nuto In which they
finance, has been arrested on a war- were returning from El Paso, turned
rant Issued at the request of Presi- over near Mesqulte, pinning both of
,
charged with re- the occupants underneath the big madent LI
ceiving a commission for the proposed chine. They were found some time
flotation of a loan of 0.000.000 by a later by a passing tourist and brougnt
group of German and Austrian finan- to Las Onices,
William It Brophy, Loa Angeles
ciers prior to tho world war. GuarIn tho Gulf
antees were offered for the accused banker, who was cruising
of California with n party of Nogales
ranee
when
finance minister's
business men, was swept overboard In
needed, but these we t refused and a flerco storm and lost, according lo
Wen-KaLo
wo
V'-udvicn rereivea in
h
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Washington. Truman II. Newberry
of Michigan, whose right to a place In
tho Senate lias been n subject of long
nnd bitter controversy, has submitted
tils resignation with n request that It
becomo effectlvo Immediately,
In n letter to Governor Groesbcck
of Michigan, made public here, Mr.
Newberry said ho had been Impelled
to retire voluntarily because of the defeat of his Republican colleague, Senator Townsond, In the election of Nov.
7, The turn of events he said would
niako It "futule" for lilm to attempt
to continuo Ills public service since ho
contlnunlly would be "hampered by
partisan political persecution."
Reviewing 1' j outstanding features
of the controversy which grew out of
his election four years ngo over Henry Ford, his Democratic opponent, ho
declared his right to a seat In the Senate hnd been "fully confirmed." Ho
added that If, In the future, Uicro
seemed to bo opportunities for public
service he would not hesitate to offer
himself to Ills state and country.
The resignation brings to nn end a
fight which already lias made political
history nnd which It nppcared would
be resumed curly In the present session of Congress. Convicted In Michigan of n conspiracy to violate election
laws, Senator Newberry uppcaled to
the Supreme Court, which declared unconstitutional the statute under which
he was accused. The Senate Itself,
after n long investigation, finally confirmed his title to n sent by n margin
of five votes. In tho campaign Just
closed the case was on Issue In many
states.
A copy of tho letter of resignation
sent to Governor Groesbeck was delivered to Vice President Coolldgo by
Walter It. Dorsey, Mr. Newberry's
secretary. Mr. Newberry himself Is
at Ills home In Detroit.
Confident thut as the result of tho
recent elections they had gained sufficient strength to give them n clear
cut majority, senntors who voted last
Jununry to deprive Mr. Newberry of
his scat had planned to bring about
another vote on the question In Congress and possibly to force the Issue
to another vote before next March 4.
Some of Mr. Nen berry's political
advisors nre known to hnvo been
urging him since tho election to submit his resignation and rumors had
been current that he was nbout to do
so. Before the Senate voted on tho
resolution declaring him entitled to
u seat ho was advised by some If his
friends to rcBlgn, but at that time Mr.
Newberry said he would not quit
under fire. Minority members of the
his
committee which Investigated
election, while Insisting that ho was
not entitled to his seat, ngrccd with
tho majority findings that Mr. Ford
should not bo seated.
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SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dye" contains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she ha never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then
perfect home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyea are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods. Advertisement.

Will Help

Prospector.

Salt Lake City, Utah. An attempt
to stay the passing of the prospector,
his burro and the day of his picturesque and useful search for new HI
Dorado has been started by the mining
committeo of tho Salt Lake Commercial Club and arrangements are being
"
made for establishing a
organization, with a capital of
(500,000.
The fund. Which would be
raised by popular subscription, would
bo used to finance trained and dependable prospectors In their hunt for minerals within the state.
"grub-staking-

What' the Use of Spoiling ItT
Hotel Clerk With or without bath,
madam?
Tho Boy Get It without, mother.
This Is a pleasure trip. Llfoi

Plan Packing House Merger.
Washington.
J. Ogden Armour,
head of the Chicago meat packing
house of Armour & CoH has presented
Only those have lived well who to Attorney General Daugherty and
have not lived for themselves alone.
Secretary Wallace of tho Department
of Agriculture, presumably for government approval, a proposal for merging
F-ffci
through purchase, the physical assets
of another of the "big flvo" national
packing houses with Armour & Co.
ruf
WftaWl Both Wilson & Co., and Morris & Co.
of the parking group bavo been men- In rorvvtlon with the plan.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

Secion Español del Clayton News
Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA
I'ltocKimtiKyros de
SIONADOS

Oct.

com- - estando presentes E. M. Rutlcdgo,
presidente, Giant Denny, y Jack

do 1928.
En una reunion ospcoial del cuerpo do Comisionados do Condado
lenida este dia 10 do Oetubrc, do
102?, oslando présenlos los Hons.'E.
M. Hutlcgc presidente,
Grant Denny
y Jack Zurick, miembros, y C. C.
Caldwoll, Eeoribano.
El Cuorpo se reunió en secion especial con el fin do tomar el asunto
del propuesto cambio dontro de los
limites en I camino .No. 37, do acuerdo con la suplica do la comisión
de oaintnos, publieos del oslado, y
mas particularmente dcscripto como siguo; todo aquol trecho o
do terreno situado en el Condado do Union el Cuadro 20, Norte
do Cordillera 28, Oriente. Secion 15,
principiando en un punto en la linea do la secion entro los cuadros
li y 15. dicho punto estando situado 08, pies at sur de la esquina común do las seciones en las seciones
'10, II, li, y 15.
Primero 80o-5- 'J minutos al poniente, 171 pies a una posta; y de allí
.segundo, por la linea do una curva
a la isquierda teniendo un radio de
000 pies for una Histancia de 5G5.5
pies y de allí tercero al sur 77o 5y
pies poniente- -. 30S5.1 nios n una
posta, y de allí cuarto sovre la linea
do una curva a la isquierda teniendo
un radio do 1200 pies por una
de 69í.r pies, y de all i quinto
sur ilo-- 3 pies poniente, 737.8 pies
mas o menos a la linea de la secion
entre las seciones ló y 10 del cuadro
20 Norte de cordillera 28, Oriente,
la de arriba siendo la descripsion
de linea en la esquina do unos 00
pió limites de caminos para fines
de caminos y dichos limites do caminos conteniendo 7.7 acres mas o
menos.
Por mosion e decidió de arreglar
para asegurar dichos limites do caminos, y los simúlenles Binadores
fueron nombrados: Ouy Wood, A.
C. Loveless, y Juan C. Martinez, con
la suplica que. ellos llagan la
guia y reporten ai cuerpo
de comisionados en la siguiente reunion regular el dia 0 de Noviembre,
de 1022.
No havicudo mas negosios que
transar, el cuerpo so prorroga.
Cuorpo de Comisionados,
Por E. M. Hutledge,
Lo Atestigua:
Presidente.
C. C. Caldwell, Clerk.
pe-da- so

ia

.oirmhrp fi de 1Ü22
El cuerpo se reunion en reunion
regular en Noviembre 0, do 1022

Escribano.
El cuerpo

DE CONDADO

10,

Presidente

so rounio

en sosion

regular con el fin do contar los

Editor y Publicista
los

Lo Atestigua:
C. C. Caldwell,

Zurlck, miembros, y C. C. Caldwell,
Escribano. El Cuerpo so reunió en
oiion recular con el fin de reelvir
el reporte de los guiadores en el
propuesto cambio en el camino No.
37.

bo- -

City Office, $131.70.
G. G. Granville. $99.10.
Geo. Huble. $10.00.
Now Me.t. Plbg. Co, 30.00.
Or. Douthlrt, 81185.
Dr. Douthirl, 815.80.
Geo. Coffee, $2.00.
Mrs. L. B. Hirhey. $8.10.
City Drug, $7.10.
Toribio Lovalb, $3.70.
Jose O.
$2.30.
(J. A. Hcechor, C.I0.
Victoriano Sanchez, $5.60.
A. FJ. Snydor, $1.75.
J. B. Fernandez, 89.15.
Jose Lanfor, $0.00.
Epiinenlo Salaz, $1.00.

lotos do la elecion general tenida
el marte, Noviembre 7 de 1022.
El cuerpo después de contar los
dichos retornos por esta declara la
dicha elecion como queda certificada, liara ol cuerpo de contadores,
dol estailo como sigue:
En la Corte del Cuerx do Comisionados Reunidos en y for
el Condado do Union,
Nuevo Mexico.
Geo. nuble, $16.00.
El Cuerpo de Contadores de Nuevo
K. U. Scott, $3.00.
Mexico:
S. W. Ham, $5.00.
Hon. Manuel Martinez, Secretario:
Mrs. W. H. Messenger, $1.70.
Sania Fe. Nuevo Mexico.
Dr. Hurley,
Caballeros:
W. H. Scarloll. $10.28.
Nosotros el Cuerpo do ComisionJ. Hugh Stevenson, $1.00,
ados del Condado de Union, N. M,
Clagoll and Dickson, $3.75.
reunidos como cuerpo de ContadoDorscy Co, $177.95.
res
los retóricos de
$13.50.
elecion tenida en dicho Condado
A. C. Loveless. $80.00.
y "estado el día 7. de Noviembre, de
Dan Hoberts, WJ3.H.
1922. y haviendo contado el numero
Albert E. Stiles. .T..30.
total de votos dados para oficiales
Jack Potter, 8170.00.
Nacionales. Estado y de Condado:
C. C. Sllze, $5.00.
Nosotros certificamos que los
Clayton News. 89aXl.
nombres de los oficiales por quienes
El. nombramiento
del Dr. E. O.
se voto y el total numero do voló
tlauo a coda uno de lios en la elo-- t Chimene Tomo oficial de alud del
Condado en lugar del Dr. C. II. Dou
or, arriba niensionairi
conn
thirl, quien loxigno, es por estas
Senador de Las Estados Unidos- - aprobado, efectivo Nov. 15, de 1922.
No haviendo mas negosios el cu
S. 11. Davis, Jr., 1709; A. A. Joños,
erpo ahora se prorroga.
2701 ; T. C. Itivera, 07.
Cuerpo de Comisionados,
Hep. a Congreso-Adel- ina
Por E. M. Hulledge,
1712: John
l
Atestigua:
Presidente.
Morrow. 2017; A. E. Moon, 70.
C. C. Caldwell. Escribano.
Governador
C. 1.. Hill. 1813; James V. ltiukle,
CALIFORNIA
2575; T. S. Smith. 08.
Teniente Governador
California en la elecion tenida el
Eufracio Gallego, 1799: Jose A.
día 7 del mes de Nov. actual e fue
Haca, 2538- I), I). Greirg. 77.
republicana con la max grande ma
Secretario de Estado
yoría que nunca anles hitvia dado
J. A. Des Georges. 1813: Mrs. S.
en su historia política a partido
Chacon. 2529: D. J. Higshee. 75.
Auditor de Estado '
Hilario IVtcado, 1K51: Juan N.
MISSOURI
ViKil. 2588; K. M. Koegan. 7ft.
Tesorero ile Estado
El estado de Missouri un estado
O. A. Malxon, 183'.: John W. Cor-bi- que
por michos anos o tal vez si
252-i- :
M. A. lligidns, 08.
empre ha"ido el estado mas fuerte
Solicilor General
deinocnila. e el e(ado donde vivía
A. A. Sedillo. 1772: Milton .1.
k.
el grande hombre. Mr. Champ Cl.uk
2570; Tos. F. Savage, 75.
siempre xc a nido decir que en MisSup. de Inst. Públicos
souri o mas resgoso ,er republis,
Maude L. Itlanoy. 1809: Isabel
cano qu.) ser un ladrón de caballos.
2505: llattie Kinilile, 70.
en la elecion tenida el ilia 7 de Nov.
Juez de la Corlo Sup.
aclual 'e fue muy fucile republi
1810; Samuel G.
It. P. Hirnes,
cano, con la nía exeepsion del seHrolton, 2531; A. James McDonald, nador J. A. Reed.
ele gano demó07.
crata pero a e.sle senador en el li
,
Com. de Terreno-Pub's.
mito ile Wilson los demócratas lo
Fred Mueller, 1929: Jiisliano Haca, querían herbar del senador nacional
2129; V. D. Hcrry, 70.
nomas porque no aprobaba su heCom. de Corp.
chos y sus estravatRiueiat!.
Hona-fac.1889;
Hill,
II.
Sr..
Pleasant
Montoya. 2ÍG8; W. It. Green.
i:l ORiENnc

Por moción el rcporle de los guiadores aprobando dicho cambio y
concediendo perjuicios por la suma
de 3150.00 a Leandro Hurlado fue
acoplado y la puosla de noticias
concerniente la havierla de dicho
camino de comformldad con la ley
se ordeno.
I.a siguiente resolusiou concerni-enl- e
al budget de condado do caminos por el siguiente ano fue regularmente adoptado.
que solamente un
POllCUANTO.
pequeño numero de los respetivos
dislrictos de escuelas del condado
fueron representados en el primei
lunes de Setiembre de 1022, la fecha
adoptada ron el fin do compilar el
budget de caminos del emulado por
el ano de 1923, y el cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado, no
bien imformado in cuanlo a las
de los résped ivos dislrictos en asuntos de caminos. Sea POIl
ESTAS HESUEI.TO. que los fondo-- s
de caminos de condado sean prorrateado-,
a los respectivos dislrictos escolares de comformldad con
su avaluasion aesada.
No haviendo mas
negosios que
lranar el cuorpo ahora ,e prorroga.
Cuerpo de. Comisionados.
Por K. M. Hutledge,
Lo Atestigua:
Presidente.
C. C. Caldwell,
Escribano.
El cuerpo .e reunion en sesión
regular este dia 13 de Noviembre.
di 1022. eslando presentes, los Hon.,
E. M. Hutledge. Presidente, Grant
Denny, miembro, y C. C. Caldwell,
escribano.
El Cuerpo reunido como Cuerpo
de Finadas aeeplado la eanoela-sio- n
de la fiuana de T.a Union
Trust and Savings Hank de Chvyfon,
N. M.. por la urna de .iiri.fMVVOO como
fue nscrila por la Fidelity mid GuaraníCo. lie l.os Eximios Fuidos.
por I No. 31297- - H. O. 307500: y acepto en su lugar Fianza No. 4Í2S1 de
la Unite I Slales Fidelity and Guaranty Co. de. Io Eslados Unidos por
la suma de $10.000.00, dicha cancela-sio- n
"
de ser efectiva Noviembre 20, 00.
r
llep. de F.nlado
de 1922, de acuerdo con la holieia
J. K. Buskirk. 1971; Juan D. Casaile ranrelasinn de dicha compañía.
El cuerpo ahora se prorroga,
dos, 2100.
Cuerpo de Comisionados.
Com. de Co. Primer Disl.
Por E. M. Hutledge,
Grant Denny, 1832; C. H. Moore.
di-.'- ha

n.

I

Otero-Warre-

n,

n.

llel-nnr.-

F.rk-le.-

--

io

.

Com. de Con. Segundo Disl.
E M. Hulledge. 1810; Andrew Hamilton, 2007.
Com. de Con. Tercer Disl.
Perry Best. 1752; C. S. Funk. 2050.
J ue de Pruebas
M. D. Garcia. 1900: Serapio Miera,
2500.

Here's A Christmas
Gift For You

Para el oriente no hlsieron ganan
cias mayores los demócratas romo
se han jalado. Jos republicanos tiene lodo el poder del grvyierno nacional, el pueblo save bien basta
donde puede darle., cahreslo a lo
demócratas para pulsarlos, de l.i
que oslamos sepiros que los próximos dos anos lieuideros de administraciones locales demócratas se le

ya se les baso que ellos ban a tomar la posesión que ahora tiene
Mr. Jaramlllo en la 'penitenciaria,
les diromos que Mr. Jaramlllo esta
en la penitenciaria por un nombramiento devitainonto hecho con toda
autoridad y por la autoridad que
lleno lodo poder para hasetto y
también Mr. Jaramlllo esta en donde las autoridades oslan mirando lo
que estn hasiendo y si ha hecho algún equivoco lomismn que los que
basemos lodos los dias y las autori
dades han visto que (al equivoco no
fue liecho maliciosamente o de he
cho pensado en ninguna manera
puos quo hay en eso do crimen no
hay nada, pero si lo sdemocratas
creen que vivomos en un pais en- donde cada partido politico quo ti
ene la buena suerte do elejir a sus
oficiales los oleijo para baser de el
los un govierno de venganza con el
fin de atrepellar los hechos de los
oficiales anteriores nomas porque
no son de su creencia politice o para ensenar que son oficiales y que
licúen el poder, que tengan buen
cuidado.

le

Serial

No.

02SO6C.

for

XVHHWVi,

Sec

JJ. NW'ViNWU, Hectlon JS, Township
31N Mange 35R, N.M.I'. Meridian, han
filed notice ot Intention to make three
year proof, to eatabllnh claim to the
land above described, before Charlea
1'. Talbot, V S. Commlnnloner, at hln
office In Clayton, N. M , on tho ICth
day of December, 1922.
Claimant names an witnesses'
Arthur llehlmer. James T. ttmylte,
Walter M. Smyllr, James A. McLemore,
all of Kenton, Okla.
It It. 15IHIKTT.

Farm

Company, a corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.

No 5750

Sam O. Houston, Fannie
Houston, Oscar Lcjckness
and Clyde McKee,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given, thai

u the
day of July, A. D. 19??. judgment was rendered in the above
and numbered cause against
Kelster.
the defendants. Sam O Houston,
NOTICi: 11111 1U111.ICAT10N
Fannie Houston. Oscar Leckress and
Department of the Interior, V. S. Clyde McKee, for the sum of 31 101 Ijind Office at Clayton, 'New Mexico, 10,
with interest from July ??nd.
Nov. 1J, 1922.
Notice Is hereby tclven that Andrew A. D. 1938, at the rate of 10 per
M. llarwnod, ot Hentoa, New Mexico, That in and by the decree of court
who, on Oct 7. ISIS, and amended on awarding said judgment it was orApril 9th, 1921, made Addl. Ifomeatead
mortgage deu
Kntry. under Act of Dec. 29. 191Í, Bar dered that a certain
No. Agists, for NVVUSKVi, Sec. 6, Twp covering with its lien the land here21N. It 34 1!., and Sl!i;Nlli. Section inafter described be foreclosed. That
7. HViNVWi. Section S, Township 27N., Frank O. Dlue, Kscjuire,
was apllameo 341;., NM.l Meridian, han filed pointed Special Master
'or the pur-Ir-notice of Intention to make threo year
AOTICK FOR rrill.ICATIO.V
of offering for sale and icl'tn,?
Department of the Interior, U. 3 proof to establish claim to the land
Land Office at Clayton, f5w Mexico above dcncrlhcd. before Charlen I. Tal- said real estate for tho purpose of
.Vov. 13. J9H.
bot, l. S. Commlsnloner, at his office In satisfying such
judgment, all ait
Notice la hcrruv given that John No. Clayton. N. M. on thd 19th day óf moro fully appears by the afore
1922
December,
Hohnrson,
uirs
of Olitdstone, X M.,
said decree of court of record in
Claimant names as wltnenncs:
who. on January ISth. 1911, made Addl.
Ilumentxad Knrty under
James A. Orrnory. of Clayton, N. M., the office of the Clerk of the Dislaw, Serial N'o. (I27HJ. for William Malr, of Cirandvlo, N. M , trict Court of (he Eight li Judioial
SVVliSmi. Stt. 2J, T. 35N. II. 2611. Clark i:. Zlcknfoone. of Seneca, N. M.. District of the Slate of New MexN. M.
.15. T 25.N.
Sec
KiSWi.
2i:. l.ite nilcy V. llflKnn, ofIIPeneca,
ico, sitting within and for the Coun11. KlinKTT,
1. 2. SlIHSWli.
SV'48K4, Bee. 1.
22nd

en-tid-

7

c-n-

sc

tork-rall-

n

humi-Mna-

Nrj4NWii.
9, T

fi'C

WViNK'i.

3SX. Khiiro 2fi:

NK'iSWH,

.HKH.NUVt.

Sec.

Sloe
.11, Townrthlp
N.M.P. Meridian, ha
filed notlcf of Intention to make three
year proof, to eatalillHh claim to the
land above described, before Charlen
I'. Talbot. V. S. Commlesloner,
at Mb
office In Clayton, N M, on the lith
day of December, 1922.
Ctalmaiit names an wltneesuit.
VVIIIlHin II. Steven, of Chico, N. M ,
f.ee niu;Kotv, Coleman Merry, üdwurd
Uinler. all three of Oladntone, N M
li II KnitETT.

2(N,

6.

ltane

2

7

lteglater

5

and NWSKKxl,

MOTICR

It,

roil

PIIIII.ICATIO.N

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico,
Nov.

13, 1922.

Notice In hereby Klven that John A.
Meyer, of Hosebud, N. M., who, on
May ltth, 1919, madu Homestead Application, Serial No. U2C269. for 8VVi.
Section 20. Townnhip 19N., Itantf 3JIÍ.
N. M I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
1I-neKlter. dencrlbed, before Cliff Cisco, V. 8. Com
missioner, at Nora Vina, N M on the
01ICi; KOII ITIII.IfVTION
ICth day of December. 1922.
Ie)Hrtment of tho Interior, V S
Clulmnnt namen nn witnesses.
iJind nffliw. at Clayton, New Mexico,
John II. Saylen, Daniel S. Andrews,
Nov 1.1. 1922
Wluslmv VV. Allread. Ituphun 1. Itan- Notice In hereby islven that Minnie Intph, nil of Itosebud, N. M.
llelle I'ettli,
fiirnurly Minnie Hello
It II. EnilKTT,
Mayo, of Mt Oora, N. M , who. on
5
lU'Klster.
June 2Cth, 1919, made llumeetend Kn-trHerlal No. 20C99, for NW'i. N'4
vtii
.vnnci: con
Ht. Section 32. Townahlp 26N.. ltant?e
Hi: . N.M.I' Meridian, han filed notice
Department nf the Interior, U S.
of Intention to malee three year proof,
to ertnblinh clnlm to the land above Land Offlro at Clayton, New Jlexlco,
described before Charlen V. Talbot. IT. Nov. 13, 1922.
Notice In bcisby Klven that Iiyd O.
S. Cnniinlnnlotier, at hln office In Clav-tiN. M. on tho Kith day of IHuein-he- r. SprifrRH, of Cone, N. M., who, on Jan'
uary
It, 1919, mado Homestead Untry,
1922.
No. 02Í33I, for NW'I, NH8W4. NWH
Claimant, namee an ullneefrn:
Kltner U Mayo, of Mt. Horn, N M . SMVÍ. Section 2C, Township 21N, llaniju
Kred W. I'ettln, of Clayton, N. M.. Har- 321:., N.M.I'. Meridian, han filed notice
vey C Smith, of Mt. Dor.. N. M. Mrs nf Intention to make Threo Year Proof.
to entabllsh claim to the land nbove
T.lrzle Schweedler. of Clayton. N. M.
described,
before IleKlMf'r and
II. II. KltllBTT.
V S. Ijind Office, at Clayton.
7
Iteglnter.
N. M., on the 19th day of December.
1922
MITK'K COH IM'IIMC.VTIOV
Claimant namen an witnesses
W
Jeffrey
lluscoe
William,
Pepartment of the Intarior.
s
Swoyer
Itamon Mat.ncr. all
George
NVw
Clayton,
.and Office at
Ménica:
f Cone, N M
October 11, 192.
ii. h nniiETT
Notice Is hereby Klveu thai Davln
Scon, of Mt. Dora, N M who
26
Húmenle;
1919.
veniber
made
try. No 02f.2!S. for NlUJSi:", i!
Soctloti 11, Township 2IN Hat:
Unnt, N.M I' Meridian, han filed
ot Intention to make final thre.
proof, to entabllsh claim to thi
above dencrlbed. before Itemte
H
llecelver,
Land offtre at
ton. N. M. on tho 15th da of l
her. 1922
rt is5-3- : 1- )Claimant namen an wltnenyce
Howard Smith. Harry Ketuian
vej K Smith, all of Mt llora
iiaMiiwtMMi iwsniiiiiiiiii iiiiiiisiiii
in
in
N II. Hprlqgn. of Harney. V M

r

ty of Union.
And thereupon, pursuant lo said
judgment and decree and pursuant
to tho authority In me vested bv
said decree, notice is hereby given
that the undersigned Special Masler
In Chancery will, in the event said
lands are not sooner redeomcd, offer for sale and sell to tho highest
bidder for cash on the 20th day of
November, A. D., 1922, at tho cast
front door of the Court House in
Clayton, New Mexico, at 2 o'clock
in (ho afternoon of said day, Hie
following described real estate,

East half of

Section Twcnly-Tw- o
Township Twenty-Thr(23)
North nf Range

(Si)
Thirty-Fo-

ee

(HD

ur

Union County, N.

E.N.M.IVM.

in

M.

or so much thoreof as may be necessary lo satisfy the Judgment, Interest and court costs above men
Honed. That said judgment Is in
the sum of $1101.19, and Hie Inler-e- st
to Ihc dale of sale will be $W.02.
together with Ihc accruing costs of
advertisement and sale, and a rea
sonable master's fee to bo fixed by
tho Court after the report of sale
WITNESS my hand and seal.this
DGth day of October. A. D- - 1922
FRANK O. BLUE,
Special Master In Chai ccrv
Hugh H. Woodward,
Ilichard A Toomev,

f

han ha hacer al pueblo mas largos
que los ocho anos que esluvo Wilson en la silla presidencial cuando
no ?e oían mas que llantos y claEscribano de Condado
móles en la casa de cada un
H ii,riiiu:r
C. C. Caldwell, 2370; Hruco Ken
de esle pais v especialmente
6
HoclH
nedy, 2090.
en los lavios de las infelice madres
Alguacil Mayor
dos nno.x seguros mas de calamidaNorici: con rinii.iCATKi
T. A. Gray, 1923: Dan Roberts, des tendremos pero si el pueblo lo
co- Mtf
haga
se
pues
que
2581.
asi
determino
fcW
Duurtnient of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, Now
mo lo determino el pueblo, nos
Asesor
Nov
13. 1922.
quo
dice
con el dicho
W. II. Scarlett. 1903; Jake Lujan,
Notlcr In hereby Iven that
.
.
el que por su mano s lastima que Arguello,
2190.
of Western. Colorad!
no juna pern nuestra sincere creen
Tesorer- oon August IS. 1910. mado Hail
Mis. M. M. While, litó; Geo. Uu- - cia ex que sin duda los próximos dos Kntry, No V22730, for KljNWS
anos beníderos nos aterraran - nos SVV';. Section 28, Townnhip .10N
ble. 3008.
32U., N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed
Supt. de Escuelas
liaran sufrif mucho mas que lo que of intention to make final
C yeal
que
C. E. Anderson, 1180; A. L. Eng
hemos sufrido con la herencia
to entabllnh claim to the l.im
described, before J J ItogerH
..
land, 3002.
flf nos dejo la adminisiraslon Wllsoni Commissioner,
at Den Moinen, NB
ana.
Agrimensor
the Btli day ot December 1922H
A. C. Loveless, ilW; Ira L. Pen
Claimant namen as wltneajetl
COLOR DO
nington, 2S29.
Tedrn Márquez, of Des Molnel
13
Sabino
Carmel
Arnuello.
de Noviembre
Fechado este dia
it
los re
el
Colorado
de
En
estado
Marques, all three
Vblnlno
de 1922.
publicanos ganaron todo el control N M.
Cuerpo do Comisionados.
11
II KltnEl
del govierno de estado, ambos cuer
Por E. M. Hulledge.
IteRfl
pos legislativos de oslado cámara
Lo Atestigua:
Presidente.
y senado tienen mucha mayoría re.NOT! OH FOIl 1'UDL.ICATIfl
C. C. Caldvvoll, Escribano.
publicana, los demócratas ganaron
El cuerpo se proroga a ta mañaDepartment
of the Interior.!
solamente al covenantor y dos o
na.
Land Office at Clayton, New
estado.
tres
oficiales
mas
de
October 16. 1922.
El cuerpo se reúne de comformlNotice in hereby nlven tha
dad con su prorroga do ayor osOKLAHOMA
T. McNulty. of Kenton. Oklahoma
lando presentes los mismos miemon April Id, 1918, made
mil
bros.
Homestead I'utry. No. 022731,
F.n el estado de Oklahoma el con
ScNHUNKV,.
La resignación do G. L. Cook como dado de Cimarron se fue republi- NH, NKHNWVi.
juez dn paz en el precinto No. 21 cano y en barios otros lugares en I.otn 1. 2. 3, WfcNK4. and 81:1
Section 12. Township 31 N, Itamj
fue devidamenlo aceptada.
dicho estado los republicanos hisier N.M I' Meridian, has filed ns
Por moción fue regularmente or- on muy grandes ganancias, y el go Intention to make final thrti
denado que la siguiente resolución vernador de dicho oslado lo gana proof, to entabllsh claim to t)I
before Heglsl
sea aprobada- - RESUELVASE, qu6 ron los socialistas, en esto puedo above dencrlbed,
llecelver, U. S Land Office at (I
todos los combos y deviasionoa dol ver el pueblo lo que el pueblo do. N. M.. on the
lth day of Del
budget de caminos del condado como mocrala esta de raniNido con los he 191.
Claimant names as witnesses!
eta proparado por 1922 sean y por chos demócratas un oslado lan so
Hermán Gillespie. Tom 01
esta son aprobados de comformldad lido domocrala como ose mojor eli- Odel Harris, all of Kenton, OklH
con los estatutos.
Jloron a un governador socialista
Orval Moulder of Motes. N M
Los Siguientes hiles fueron aproii. h. Ennnl
nep
6
7
AMENAZAS
bados:
J. M. Stewart, $0.00.
NOTICK Fon PUULICATII
Union Co. Agonoy, S5.00.
Ilarios demócratas nos amonazan
go
$2.25.
dol
el
niggs,
quo
loma
mando
nomas
Clarence
Department nf tbe InteriorJ
T" vierno del oslado Mr. Hinkle. y In Land Office at Clayton, New
W. H. Hall, $8.00.
S. 1912.
Nov.
ego los republicanos
no tendrán
Hen Ogilvlo, ?8.00.
Notice Is hereby given that
H) n. McCIuro,
10.00.
alianza ninguna ni podran hablar, slon
Vlalpando,
Devisee
'" en cuanto a oslo les diremos amigos Homes,V. deceased,
W. E. Fronabargcr, 5J20.
Ouy, New
" " que nosotros estamos curados del who, on February of 14, 1911, mm
C. W. Antis, $6.00.
rI. L. Sillos, $150.
mal de espanto y que boberias no dltlonal Homestead Kntry, No
for WHWV4. Section 10. TownebJ
nos espantan, oreemos de buena vo- JUnge
Geo. Thomas, $0.00.
3 JR., N.M.I'. Meridian,
hi
Co. Clork, $74.03.
luntad que Mr. Hínkle, sera hom- notlee of Intention to make thh
bre tío buen juioio, y quo dejara que pcoof, to establish claim to t
Frank Portillos, 0X0.
"'
Halph Bullard, $220.
las cosas lomen su curso regular, above dencrlbed, before IUlltl
pero ya hay papeles demócratas de Receiver, XJ. 8. Land Office, at
Isaacs Hdwc, $2.00.
N M.. on the ltth dy of Dij
"
"
Myers,
aquellos de medio runo que dicen 1922
A. L.
$5.00.
que nomas entre Mr. Hinkle. y pronV. H. Thorn. MM
Claimant name as witnessed
Proooplo Sandoval, Qeorre
to n punta pies hechara a Mr.
Fred D Moore. 80X0.
"
"
C nitrera. FranNaco VI
J. W. Hlllls, $LB5.
de la penitenciaria, y que Juan
11 nf ouy, N M.
W. II. Shaw, $1.60.
muchos mas puntapiés dora, a esta
it it KBni
.
D P. Nye, 8.00.
li-aW (je polcóos liambepto míe
resi-den-

NOTICE POR rCBUCATIOH
NOTICE OF POnEdX)SUnF. SALK
of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
In tho District Court of Hie Eighth
Nov. 11. 1912,
Judicial District of Hie State of
Notice In hereby given that James
A. Morrtn, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
New Mexico, Sllilng Wilhin and
on Mareh 3th, ltlt, mado Addl. llora
For the County of Union.
tend Hntry. under itoek-ralaltilaw. Oklahoma
Mortgage

Pepartment

PiMrn
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EVKHY MKMIIEH

OF YOUR FAMILY

Think!

ead!

J

Act!

os

I

thinqs are

happi-um-

in

our irnrld.

Din

thlnns are

hii)-penii-

in

thlnns are iLappctihifl in our state. You
unnt to be iiirormed. II will pay you to know. It is jour duty
to .ce thai your fumlly has access lo the sources oí Information.
in

our

Million.

Hip.

The one vuy to lino
newspapers,

ituta

unusual opportunity to provide
newspapers during tin; comlnii year.

Here
.such

is throuoh rcjiular million of reliable
'
J .L
i

l.s

nil

nur family with

For $8.00 pavahlr with your order on the coupon Itcloui oii
inn receive THE ALHUUUIÍHO.1'1': IIEHAI.D dally and Sunday and
the CLAYTON NEWS for one year.
The rcnuliu subscription price of thiLHl!O.L KHO.I E IIEHAI.D is 85 cents per month. $103 per year. The renular subscription price oí THE CLAYTON NEWS is $1.50 per soar. Total
$11.70.

If vou take ndvantnne of this special oifer between now unit
Christmas day. you can have ImiUi for $8.00. sailnn or $3.70.
You know THE CLAYTON NEWS. It uives you the home news
reliably every week.
THE ALUIWEHUL'E 1IEHVLD Is the. lending and Tastcst
or the Southwest.
Owned anil operated hy a
lirouiuir
minll nroup or practical newspaper men, It Is Independent In polIt is huihllnji a Hue new
ities amply financed, ably conducted.
íiew-spape-

If"

i

iiuihliiifi In Albuquerque exclusively íoh Its use. In.stalllnu new
color presses and olhcii niodeni equipment and Is nlrrnily tailing
colored comic section and magalim section with each
n four-pan- e
Sumliiy's paper. It has the completo leased wire news reports or
uH the great prow association! cuterhiff the southwest. It Is Illustrated with splendid, timely pictures. It carries novels and .short
stories hy the. best writers. It Is .supplying a 100 per cent complete
newspaper senJce. You will find It invaluable, and a rrlcnd and
helper In your home.
Get lxUli these puimts ror your family. If you net now Tho
Herald will be started Immediately and your subscription will rovcost.
er the entire calendar year, 182, without

itni

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

TO THE CLAYTON NEWS,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Knchwed find $8.00 for which have yoiir papor and the Albu- querquo Herald, Dally and Sunday, niaiieil to auuroM oeiow iroin
date to January 1, 1021.
(Nome'
(Address.

.
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SM ASHING PRICES!

iiegiymng smmiAv. nov. avni nd continuing ron a period ok two weeks we w ill give to the people of clayton
seasonarle line of merchandise at prices that have reen smashed, we
w
r to convert our stock of merchandise into csii nu we ahe going to give vot the greatest r.trgains for the next two weeks eveh given in clayton. see our line and our prices
voi iil'y

refore
LADIES' COATS

LADIES' DRESSES

All on Sale

All on Sole

Prices running from

$12.50 to $i9.50

Prices running from

MENS' WOOL SHIRTS

MENS' SUIT SALE
Neer before

$12.50 to $33.50

ero Ulero such suit prices offered as

jou

Stork, best of (iiullty, am! prices

Hill

will find nl

less tlmn

this store
SALE PRICES

SALE PRICES
TO $37.50

I.

250 MEN'S SUITS ALL ON SALE

SALE PIUCES

PETTICOATS

AMI

PETTI

ll on

II lu Miluc In low neck, no slcovc.v,

-3

ROYS'

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

SWEATERS

Special

Orunge und

ihi!Uih.

...

..,.!

,

$2.50

Price

nines

mi Sale.

fensl.

IWt

MKs

Mks

This Smashing Price

Sain

Sale,

On sale

For this Sale

lilrXDERWEAR

Í.

l!!((tl .Sults,hl. ,rsl

m,i,.

Special

..$1.9S

'

PAJAMAS

RLOOMEKS

..

.

Biggest Suit Values

Corners

7)lESOmING

LADIES' IILACK

"""sT"

39e and

Ever Offered

In

J

shown

98c up to $24)5

SPECIAL PIUCES FOR THIS

...

salo
sale
side
salo

$5.00
5.00

SALE

(.'.09

...10.00

$13.95 TO $12.95

OVERALL SPECIAL

years

For this Sale

1.29

$1.39

KNIT CAPS

Children, Girls. Women
'Xi1(TSi-

0c.

2.e.

TlIs

Sale

j

-

.i0e,

)ñ

U""'1 Mb"

Saranac Warranted

$1.00

Ml7s

Smashliif, ,,rl(.(
Sale

j

LADIES' OUTING GOWNS

HticU

.Special for this Sale

Special this Kile . ... $1.89

19e

'

j

This Smashing Price

MEYS WORK GLOVES

LISLE

.MEN'S OVERCOATS

last

j

Don't Miss

Don't Miss

T

"""T"

j

3 to

-$-

HOSE

Don't Miss

T,"s

on
on
on
on

Sale

j

SHORT PANTS

,),,,,,, Mhs
TI,Is Sinaslilng Price

HoTvNS

Special

j

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

Sale price

$1.98

IILACK

SUITS

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

j

(Innlnim. unes

I9e, 22e. 32e, !5c

38e

15.00

3c

,.ri,.r(

C.IIILDREVS

Don't .Miss

'"'!a "

Embroidered

HOSE

Special

$3.19

Don't Miss

PRICE SALE

DRESSES
EMra noo.1 quality
While they last .
-$- 3.95

7.50
9.00

IX CLAYTON

LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS

CHILDREN'S 1ILACK

Special

$11.50 TO S1H.50

CHILDREN'S WOOL

LADIES' OUTING
of- -

.

SMASHING

79e

This Smashing Price

llargalns ever
Now is our chance.
Illggest

j

for thh Sale

Special

..$1.39

.

CHILDREN'S COATS
Ml

LADIES' WOOL HOSE

for this hale

l,ü''''

ÍwTmlZ
Tills Smaslilnn
Sale

SILK HOSE

,

Sfi.OO

.".

THE REST VALUES EVER SOLO

IIEMEMI1ER

ctrr

and by far the best values
Prleo on Sale

All on Sale while they
33 -3 OFF

$10.05 TO $27.95

OTHER SUITS

long hii Underwear.

HEorcnox

Part Cotton
Special

Sale

assortment hp hnu;

RL'AHAXTEEU
ROYS'

j

PRICES
IIOCKEnS

$1.18 to $L00

ALL ON SALE

TO GIVE YOU SATISFACTION.

WOMEN'S HEAVY UNDERWEAR

--

Ite.st

Inning the

In

UP TO $39.75

CLOTIICRAFT CLOTHES SPEAK FOII THEMSELVES.
SILK

SALE.

O.N

Wc pride oursehes

prices.

1915

Sule Prices

CO. SLITS

A

Oil NEW SUIT, ALL

AHE GUARANTEED TO SATISFY

$7.93 to $2i.7ó

KL'PPENIIEIMER

MENS' DRESS SHIRTS

"

S"a

Pr'""

SMASHING

PRICE SALE

Kuppeeheimer and Clotlicraft Clothes

B.

K ILBURN
iuhbii

aa

" that they would n.'t pef
fn.ni us and ge to ntle-- i countries
lnrli (In build uitatil lumio- for
Mii- - Em-Ithem
Slmler nl
extenin spcakum on libiar
sión work, rrpnrti'd ai'M'ii traveling
libraries in the tale. More are
needed, aed there is no belter way
of carrying culture uilo the rural
communities.
Citizenship,
thrifl.
'Americanization,
and Community
iSorvirc, all were stressed.
In her report of the
in Chautauqua.
conveiilinii
New
York. Mr. F. W. 1'nrker told of
the physical feature of the town
md the arious phasns ol such a
tieeliiifr. She told of how ninety-'nires reporters nit around a
shaped table, reporting
or as many different newspapers
Jul periodicals.
She spoke of the
.Te.it importance of publicity, and
p
mo story she (obi struck us as
e.lni i;ooi. she said Sampson
(lie original pulilicity
vn&
man
'when lie took two columns and
irought down tiie bouse." She alo
referred to Hie share that New
Mexico will bae in the furuisliiiii:
if the National Federation HuihliiiK
jl Washington. 1. C, that a Navajo
nig for lie Indian Room was one
if our rontrilmlions.
From all this stimulation In
thought and action aloiiK Club line-w- e
guthercil many important phases of Club work.
wish we could
impress upon each member I he
of isich member .if (ins
great organization ilmnc tbeir own
little part to keep lili whole thuiK
growini. An ideal club s one that
id neither all study nor all work- leg in its naturo, but a combination of the two. II should quicken
its inner life by genuine study, and
it IkhiIiI uImi make definite contribution to public service. As we set
in this convention we could not
help but sue how (hew two lliinus
I Milled together.
Tliife body of women were eauer to Iwirn and listen
(o the fine lectures mi education,
music, and arl. ail dthey were Just
as mttliusmslir In find nut a plan
to promote public wolfnre or for
IwlUiriiiK 'shicaliniial taeilitiofi in
our own stale, or to help the needy.
If the Club is to be the weapon
we hop it to become for the
of community or county we
mtMt know aa well a act.
If ven a fraetinnal par of Hie
llilnxts planned by the olub women
f (he late are carried out aecord-ii- r
to their plans as outlined at
bis convention held at Albuqupr-ue- ,
therp will not tie mueh left for
be men (.. .In but to make (be
--

--

Ila-tii- n,

lalf-iuo-

be-n-

I

(i
hi

tliin.1
-

i

Until Sides

Ijiii
iii'I'liii'ation
i

ii.iriri'-Miia-

n

"f be. nj'
Hie tieali'-- i li'iii
radd'ei in the
pi'ifessi'iii. a man who is alwey
aiiMmis to concíllale everyb dy A
in asure, on which thcirc w,i- - a
marked division
of oomion. v.a
about to come up. "Will the gentleman ole for Ibis bill if it comes
up.'" demanded a memliei. mmini:
a fintrer at tiie
in
question.
The latter looked from one side
ol the House In be ntlier and slow- ly answered:
"I will linmedialely the opposition broke
into a sloiin of booinir. As soon as
Hi" member could make himself
heard, lie continued:
wlin

'

!i.i

i.

c- -s

Winter Term
begins Mondnj

December 4

w.t

"not- -

no innocent

Sae

His

Phone 87

NORMAL

ake

UNIVERSITY
louathim II. Wanner, 1'res.
Ijis i'as New Meico

ICast

roubles to
GHSGEÍ3ESTERS PILL!
DIAMOND

All

work
ouaramcxl

BRAND

.Made Tor Any Waist

"Twas

a cruel blow, mum.
Mint, hurslar makin' off with all yer
LADIES I
silver."
DIAMOND 1IKAND TII.I.S la RED ni
melilllc I.oim, scaled with Blut(
Mistress:
"Yes. Mary, but the Cold
Ribbon. Takb no otnea. n
.r
4
.k for CllI Cm!t.TU t V
arm of he law is limn."
DraHl
DIAMIINO
for twentr-firCook: "II i, unlade, mum. an' Ttirt tcimrdrdniIASII
ot LKit.bafeit, Attract Rellatile.
there", ti w knows it belter n,.r I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

our

jami

SUDDICN

SERVICK

motto

.mW

I

a

SUS,

ttü 1

EVERYWHERE

1 II IB 1
If
lilllMH

vv luua

sass

Another Car of Mixed Varities to
t
Arrive by' November 28
$

Buy for Xmas Now

1

be(-lerii-

l

I

WIIX

IIAVI5

Rl

LY

1

"iineil

Car

the

FOUR VARIUTIKS. INCLUDING WINK SAP,

SOURI PII'I'IX AND T1IK LARGK DARK

RKD

MIS-

IILACK

TWIG.
GUT IN 'YOUR ORDER KARLY FOR YOU WILL WANT SOMK
OF THIS ONF WILL AIO HAVE ONE KIND OF .MELLOW

AI'l'LKS

EA

Them from

FOR TIIF. TOOTHLESS AND THOSE DESIRING TIII1M.

HARMON FOX
NORTH FRONT STItEfcT

illR

Ilenortwl by MraA.

Buy

SHOPPING

h

It,

"

The other side was now in uproar
an I Hie speaker added ha.sil:
that question."

To

"What makes Tinker carry sm

Free Air

i:o'iKi-e5in,i-

I

m

iMmpw'i

looking pirl a big wad of bills every time lu
eventei'ii. '
Kocs out in his car at night?"
'Well, what was (hero so strange
"Tho stickup men told him if hi
ibo.it that?"
didn't bavo plenty of money r."U
"She was lis innocent
as she lime they held him up, they'd shoot
looked."
him."

New Classes Starthifi
"Write for further Information
Re There December i

NEW MEXICO

i, m

i:repticnal (jisc
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